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Teamos Win
Victories
In 2 Courts

(Front The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Two Federal
court victories have been scored by the
Teamsters Union, one voiding a Taft-
Hartley criminal indictment and the
other upsetting appointment of a new
Monitor Board chairman.
In St. Louis, District Judge Geo. H.

Moore cleared five union officials,
among them Executive Vice-President
Harold Gibbons and Legislative Direc-
tor Sidney Zagri, of charges that two
locals had illegally used union funds
for campaign contributions.
The acquittal judgment came when

the Government concluded its case. It
was hailed by Zagri "as a victory for
all labor and a significant guidepost for
union political action fundraising."

OUST FBI MAN
Back in Washington, the U.S. Court

of Appeals set aside the lower court
selection of former F.B.I. agent Ter-
ence F. McShane as chairman of the
litigation-snarled monitor setup.
The ruling, another reversal for Dis-

trict Judge F. Dickinson Letts—moni-
tor overseer, left the union control
agency powerless to act. Court observ-
ers speculated it might hasten the
board's windup.
The Appeals Court opinion held that

McShane was barred from taking of-
fice under terms of the agreement that
gave rise to the three-man monitorship
in January, 1958.

_ Appointment of a monitor chairman,
said the opinion, was subject to ap-
pxoval by the Teamsters Union as a
party to the agreement.
Judge Letts had approved McShane's

appointment over strong objections
from Teamster President James Hoffa,
who charged the former F.B.I. agent
was unfit because he had participated
in "harassing investigations" of the
Union.
Ex-monitor Godfrey Schmidt nomi-

nated McShane and was the only party
to the monitor mess who supported
him. All others were opposed.

ELATED
While Teamster officials were obvi-

ously pleased at the latest legal set-
back far the monitorship, they were
equally elated over the outcome of the
St. Louis case.
Zagri, head of the International's re-

cently established Legislative and Po-
litical Action Department, saw the
ruling "as a positive clarification of
the law governing collection and dis-
bursement of funds for political activ-
ity."
"The plan that was ruled legal," said

Zagri, "should help every union in the
country that is concerned with expand-
ing its political and legislative work."
At stake in this proceeding was a

fund-raising system employed by St.
Louis locals. Under it, members volun-
tarily signed authorization cards pro-
viding that a set amount collected
along with dues payments could be
used for campaign purposes.
The Government's indictment con-

tended this system violated a prohibi-
tion against use of union dues money
in Federal elections. What was re-
sponsible mainly for the program's il-
legality, said the indictment, was the
use of union machinery for promoting
the collections.

FAILURE
In his written opinion, Judge Moore

stated the Government had failed to
prove the authorized deductions by
affected Members "were not entirely
voluntary, even though they may have
been allocations from the general dues

(Continued on Page 12)
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SAN FRANCISCO—The new
$29 million ILWU-PMA mecha-
nization and modernization agree-
ment, which pends ratification by
secret referendum ballot, has at-
tracted world-wide attention and
interest.
News coverage of the agreement was.

given the "big story" treatment by all
news media—TV, radio, newspapers,
.trade journals, and national magazines.
This included long-distance queries
from newspapers overseas.

Editorial comment ranged from the
Wall Street Journal's stern disapproval

(see page 5) to the Daily Alaska Ern-
hailing of it as "a truly historic

agreement that will establish a pattern
for other peaceful labor negotiations;

SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTION

•. editorial clips were pouring in from
all parts of the United States as The
Dispatcher went to press. . •
The New 'York Times called ...it

pioneering operation that will be closely
watched by labor and Management in
every industry."
". . A significant contribution to

economic history," said the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle," which added: "The
contract is particularly dramatic in the

Who Said 1.11
• • • Make no mistanL e a L uout it. . . we buy and control our

Presidencies. And by we, I mean the five men seated right here
at this table (an oil tycoon, a west coast banker, and three other
banker-industrialists) and a few of our friends back home. We
',sake mistakes sometimes (like FDR), but usually we win no mat-
ter which party wins.**

(Turn to last Page for Name of Author)

Press Tour

,

light of history. Just 26 years ago, this
same union under the same leadership
struck against many of the same em.
ployers. It was the most violent and
intense labor dispute in San Francisco's
history, cuhninating in -shootings, *,
general strike, and the National Guard
marching the streets."

• "The new agreement moves shipping
and longshore . operations out of the
middle ages and compensates the long-
shoremen for permitting such prog-
ress," stated the Long Beach (Calif.)
Independent. -

INTEREST IN ENGLAND
The London Daily Mail called ILWU

from its New York office for additionai
details of the agreement, saying there
was great interest hi England, where
displacement of labor by machines has
long been an acute problem. In Aus-
tralia the Waterside Workers' Feder*.
tion, headed by, James Healy, immedi-
ately demanded a mechanization fund
patterned upon the ILWU-PMA pact.
(See page 3.)

In a signed story on October 30.
Oliver McMillen, labor reporter for the
San. Francisco Chronicle, reported that

(Continued on page 3)

Newspapermen, came magazine representatives were shown the old and the new Octo-
ber 26 during a ing press conference around the San Francisco Bay Area waterfront

to explain the meaning of the $29 million mechanization and modernization agreement between ILWU and PMA, which
will be up for approval of the longshore division of the union around the first of the year. First stop was Encinal Termi-
nals where the Matson ship, Hawaiian Rancher, was taking a deck load of vans. Seventy-five vans containing a total
of 9493 long tons -of cargo were loaded in four hours with a 19-man gang. The Hawaiian Citizen, only ship thus far
converted to carry vans in the hold (see page 3) was at sea. Later the press representatives were shown some other
operations where methods of handling have not changed in 30 years. On the tour to explain things were ILWU Secre-
tary-Treasurer Louis Goicibiaft, CLRC Member L. B. Thomas, Northern California Regional Director William E. Chester,
Local 10 President Rein° Erkkila and Business Agents James Kearney and Bill McGee.
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Lengthening Shadows

BY THE TIME this issue of The Dispatcher
reaches most of its readers the results of

the voting will be known and either John F.
Kennedy or Richard Nixon will be President-
elect of the United States. Neither was our
choice, and judging from everything we have
heard and seen neither was the popular choice
of the rank and file of his own party.

Be that as it may be, one of them will be the
President next January 4 and we can only hope,
which ever it is, that he will have something to
offer toward dispelling some of the lengthening
shadows over the land that is more than either
indicated he had in his campaign speeches.

The nation is faced with the danger of nuclear
war; recession is already with us and unem-
ployment is greater than any official govern-
ment source will admit, and civil rights, the
struggle for equal treatment under the law re-
mains a problem far from solution and a weight
upon our conscience and our economy.

THESE things received but once-over-lightly
i treatment in the campaign, excepting that
both the aspirants were alarmingly agreed that
the only way to ward off nuclear war is to build
more arms faster and keep the rest of the world
in deadly fear of us. It is beyond our comprehen-
sion that anyone can consider this a positive
approach to peace.

We can only hope that the new President will
turn from politician into statesman and have
something better to offer when he assumes the
powerful mantle bestowed upon him.

But our hopes are not so high in this regard
that we can afford to let things drift. We still
must be alert and we still must cry out and
make ourselves heard at the official doors. We
cannot afford to let our voices be drowned out
by the ambitious men of the Pentagon and the
Profiting corporations of the "defense" indus-
tries. When promotion is in the wind and a fast
buck is to be made, men seem able to forget the
consequences of arms races. The many more
millions of us not seeking military promotion
or the fast buck will also suffer those conse-
quences unless we do something about it and
keep on doing something about it. More than
ever before the time is at hand to keep all poli-
ticians aware of the fact that we exist and that
we have needs and wants and hopes for enjoying
and leaving our children to enjoy a peaceful and
prosperous world.

THAT one candidate singled out our union
along with the teamsters in a threat to de-

capitate us angered and insulted us, for we are
proud of the record of the union and believe
that none other has gone further in contribu-
tion to the communities in which its members
work and live, and to the national welfare to
the limits of its capacity.

It angered us, for it was undeserved, but it
did not scare us. Long ago we learned to de-
pend upon our own strength, our unity, alert-
ness and collective determination. We have
never made nor depended upon political alli-
ances, for we have seen too many unions cas-
trated by that device.
Both Kennedy and Nixon in the main repre-

sented the same kind of people—the people who
own the means of production and make the
greatest profit with the greatest exploitation of
labor. These are anti-union people, the people
who raise. the false slogans of "big monopoly
labor" and seek to keep wages lagging behind
prices.
The difference, and the only difference be-

tween Kennedy. and Nixon was that Kennedy,
having a deal with the hierarchy of the AFL-
CIO, had a pronounced passion against two
unions in particular because their independ-
ence and progress lay as thorns in the side of
that hierarchy.
We will stay in business, whoever walks into

the White House. We will fight with vigor to
preserve the dispatching halls, for which our
oldtimers spilled their blood, and to keep all
our other hard won gains. We will make no
concessions to the labor fakers or the poli-
ticians and we will live to see the day when
the concessions .will be the other way around.
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Joint North-South Meet
Sets Legislative Aims
WILMINGTON — Forty-

three delegates from Northern
and Southern California, meet-
ing here in joint District Coun-
cil Meeting, October 29 at
ILWU Local 13 headquarters,
approved a long range ILWU
program for the 1961 Califor-
nia legislature.

Specifically earmarked for
special concentration by ILWU
legislative representatives was
a program to benefit low in-
come families, medical care for
the aged and others, workmen's
compensation, social welfare,
and insurance problems.

Legislation of ditect concern
'to the ILWU dealt with prob-
lems of longshore safety, and
the fishing industry.
The joint Council meeting

was headed by co-chairmen Bill
Lawrence, Local 13, and Henry
Schmidt, Local 10; co-Secre-
taries were Michael J. Johnson,
Local 34, San, Francisco, and
Tom Chapman, Local 26, Los
Angeles.
Southern California locals

represented included Long-
shore Local 13, Warehouse
Local 26, Checkers Local 63,
and representatives from Aux-
iliary 8. Northern California
delegates included those from
Warehouse Local 6, Longshore
Local 10, Stockton Longshore
Local 54, and auxiliary mem-
bers.

LOW INCOME
A special section of the joint

council program deals with
gross inadequacies of social in-
surance programs which force
many low income families to
rely on social welfare assis-
tance. Delegates noted that
those who earn the least and
consequently have the greatest.
need, also receive the smallest
benefits.
Other welfare proposals in-

cluded additional medical care
for the aged; raising the pres-
ent old age pension from $95
to $125; doubling the present
personal property exemption
from $1,200 to $2,400; making
federal funds available to the
medically indigent; a state hos-
pital insurance program fi-
nanced mainly out of public
funds patterned on the British
Columbia experience.
The council took note of • the

fact that in California there' is
no specific provision in work-
men's compensation statute for
rehabilitation of injured work-,
ers. Delegates proposed that;
the ILWU research depart-
ment, in consultation with med-
ical and other authorities, de-
velop legislative proposals to
'Make possible speedy diag'-
nosis, evaluation of need, and
rehabilitation for those injured
on jobs.
On the question of antomo--

bile insurance, it was pointed
out that two areas of impor-
tance to union members need
special attention: (1) Securing
guarantee against arbitrary or
discriminatory refusal to accept
certain individuals or groups
for coverage, and against arbi-

trary or discriminatory cancel-
lation; (2) Securing adequate
protection against arbitrary
and unnecessary rate increases.

A special resolution was
adopted to support bills pro-
posed by the California Teach-
er's Federation: increasing the
$4,500 minimum teacher's sal-
ary; extending provisions of
teacher's tenure law to all
school districts regardless of
size; guaranteeing that proba-
tionary teachers shall be dis-
missed for cause only and shall
have the right to hearing when
requested.

GOALS
Other legislative goals

agreed upon by the joint coun-
cils included:

Increased compensation rates
for disabled workers, reduced
waiting period, payment of at-
torneys fees by employer or in-
surance company, and choice of
doctors.
Increased unemployment

compensation, for a greater
duration, plus dependent bene-
fits; extension to domestic and
agricultural workers; reduced
base period earnings to estab-
lish a claim; elimination of nu-
merous penalties; repeal of
merit-rating system.
Workers unemployed be-

cause of refusal to cross a
legitimate picket line shall be
qualified for unemployment
compensation.
Changes in labor code: to

establish minimum $1.50 an
hour wage; time off for jury
duty without loss of pay; pro-
hibit discrimination because of
age; time off for voting; op-
pose Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin
laws for California; protect
right to organize for teachers,
hospital and public workers.
Needed civil liberties legisla-

tion: Repeal of various loyalty
oath laws; make wiretapping a
felony; strengthen FEP law.
On Taxation: a progressive in-
come tax; repeal cigaret tax;
find more tax revenue from
corporations, oil companies,
etc.

Also recommended: Abolish
capital punishment; free- school
lunches; "stop for walker"
signs at school crossings; addi-
tional support' to assist men-
tally ill, retarded children, and
alcoholics; reduce voting age
to 18 years; permit aliens to
receive state pensions.

In reference to federal legis-
lation the joint Councils will
ask the California Legislature
to memorialize Congress to:
(1) Enact a Federal FEP

law.
(2) Adopt quotas on fish im-

ports in order to help unem-
ployed California fishermen
and cannery workers.
(3) Expand world trade,

particularly trade with China.
(4) Require that longshore

work at military installations
shall be done through stevedore
contractors.
(5) Abolish the House Com-

mittee on Un-American Activ-
ities.

(Deadline for next bonne, November 14)



Mechanization
Fund Reaction

(Continued from Page 1)
tremendous pressure was upon the
Teamsters' Union as result of the
agreement, and that the matter prob-
ably will be a major issue when truck-
ing contracts in 11 Western states ex-
pire simultaneously next July.
"It also means that the AFL-CIO

may be faced with the irony of having
the first concrete solutions to the age-
old problem of machines replacing men
come from expelled unions—an aspect
of the longshore agreement that has
already keenly embarrassed many
AFL-CIO leaders," McMillen wrote.

lie quoted one teamster industry
spokesman as saying: "I don't think
there's any doubt that the agreement
presents • a realistic approach to the
problem. Working out a financial set-
tlement to absorb the effects of auto-
mation would appear to' be preferable
to accepting work rules that slow it
down."

A QUESTION OF TIME

"Like the longshoremen," McMillen's
story related, "the Teamsters have a
number of obsolete work rules that have
grown up during a history of jurisdic-
tional disputes and previous threats
from mechanization."
"Like longshore leader Harry

Bridges," he reported, "many Teamster
leaders feel that it is only a question
of time until such work rules are wrest-
ed from unions by the employer and
public opinion. The question is whether
or not they can be traded for member-
ship benefits while they still have some
value."

KLG Act Hits
Union Locals
In AFL-CIO
(From The Dispateher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Suits  to in
validate two more AFL-CIO union elec-
tions' have been filed by Labor Secretary
James Mitchell under the Kennedy-
Landrum-Griffin act.

Just weeks ago a Federal Court was
asked to set aside an election for Inter-
national officers conducted by the Na-
tional Maritime Union. It was the first
such action.

. The additional targets are District
Lodge 70 of the International Associa-
tion of Machinists, located in Wichita,
Kansas, and Pittsburgh Local 11 of the
Hod Carriers and Common Laborer'
Union of America.

Specific allegations against the un-
ions,, said the Department, are based
on investigations conaucted by the Bu-
reau of Labor-Management Reports, an
agency established a year ago to ad=
minister portions of the new law. •

If the Department is able to show in
court that the election provisions of
the Act were violated and the violations
may have affected the outcome of the
elections, the law provides for new elec-
tions to be conducted under the Secre-
tary's supervision.

•
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Above are some of the newspaper and magazine writers
Area docks with ILWU international and local officials

methods of cargo handling so they might better
ILWU and PMA. The man with the hat at the right is ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt.

Mechanized and Modernized

who toured the San Francisco Bay
October 26 to watch old and new

understand the new mechanization and modernization pact between

The above is a cut-away model of No. 3 hold of the Matson. ship,
SS Hawaiian Citizen, before (left) and after conversion (right).

The deck is raised 9 feet and reinforced to carry containers stacked two high. Containers stacked 6 high and 6 across
fit snugly into slots in ihe hold. Note the absence of deck handling gear. The containers are loaded by a huge dockside
gantry crane, each hoisted aboard and 'secured in approximately 3 minutes. One 19-man gang performs the only hu-
man labor necessary.

Local 68 Aids Mine Strikers
ST. HELENS, Ore. — Local 68 has

voted a 50 cent assessment to aid Mine,
Mill & Smelter Workers in Kellogg,
Idaho, who have been walking the pic-
ket line for six_ months.

Employment Down in Wood

SALEM, Ore.--Employment in the

wood products industry is down 3,000
jobs from last year, according to the

State Department of Employment.

Nurses Want Bargaining
EUGENE, Ore.—The Oregon State

Nurses Association voted here last
week to seek legislation to initiate col-
lective bargaining in the nursing pro-
fession.

Au.ssies Demand ILWU- Style Automation Fund
News of the ILWV-PMA Mechaniza-

tion and Modernization Fund has
spread to Australia. There the Water-
side Workers Federation, headed by
James Healy, is demanding a Mechani-
zation Fund, patterned on the ILWU
plan, to be established by an initial
payment of one million pounds ($2.25
million) by the shipowners. The union
is also asking for a pension plan and
for "long service leave," applicable to
men with 20 or more years of service
in the industry.
The employers have so far rejected

the demand and have offered no
counterproposals.
A careful, detailed study by the

Waterside Workers Federation shows
that mechanization is proceeding very
rapidly in Australian ports and has al-
ready caused a sharp drop in work op-
portunity. Apparently the same tech

nological changes which are taking
place here are also occurring there, but
they start from a lower level. Some
operations, for example, -still involve
the use of horses! Hence the displacing
effect is more severe than that in the
United States.

The principal developments reported
by the union include packaged loads,
containers, shore-based cranes, bulk
handling of grain, sugar, soda, ash,
salt, coal and the beginning of the use
of "roll-on, roll-off" vessels on the
Tasmanian Ferry run.

MANPOWER DECLINE

Some Of drastic declines in man-
power requirements which the union
study shows are the following:
A reduction of 56 percent in the

number of men einployed in discharg-
ing when cargo is palletized as corn-

pared to hand handling.
A reduction of 39 percent in the

number of men needed to discharge
steel when bundles of steel are "pre-
slung."
An increase in tons per gang hour

from 16 to 34 when iron and steel
products are handled by shore cranes
instead of ship's gear.
A drop from 5,100 to 403 in the

number of manhours required to load
5,000 tons of wheat when handled in
bulk rather than bags.
Largely as a result of such increases

in productivity, the number of man-
hours worked by waterside workers in
all Australian ports has been declining
steadily since 1954, from about 40 mil-
lion in 1954-55 to about 30 million in
1959-60. This is a much more rapid
drop than has been experienced in this
country, or is anticipated under the

new Mechanization and Modernization
Agreement.
The decline in manhours has meant

that average hours worked per week
have fallen. In the year ending June 30,
1960, the average of weekly hours
worked by the 22,400 registered men,
was 25.8 hours.
These figures are in interesting con-

trast to the West Coast, where total
manhours worked are almost as great
as those for Australia as a whole. Here,
16,040 registered ("A") men worked
25,718,750 hours in 1959, or an average
of 31 hours per week. Even though
registration in Australia is controlled
by a government agency (as in New
York), the Australian Stevedoring In-
dustry Authority, manpower has been
less well adjusted to the industry's
needs than it has here on the West
Coast through collective bargaining.
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Minority Rule in the Senate 

Filibuster Is
To Cripple

1,40 JEFF iiipitE
44111,WIJ Washington Representative)

II
WASHINGTON, D.C. — In the U.S.

Senate, the veto power of the House
Rules Committee finds a counterpart in
the filibuster. This instrument of mi-
nority obstruction was effectively used
during the 86th Congress—as it has
been over the years—to cripple the
majority's legislative will and prevent
passage of a "meaningful" civil rights
measure.
For two months this year, from mid-

February to mid-April, the Senate was
tied in knots by a Dixiecrat talkathen.

. The issue, of course, was civil rights.
While the blackmail game proceeded,
the Senate was compelled to lose week
after week of valuable legislative time.
Even committees were prevented from

aer ting. •
As to civil rights, what was at stake

primarily was the so-called Part III
knocked out of the 1957 law. This pro-
'vision would, authorize the Attorney-
General to seek. injunctions against the
deprivation of any civil right, whether

• in housing, employment,' Or education.
Liberals have long characterized it as
.the "guts"- for a "meaningful" step fin's-
Ward, particularly -in effectuating
school desegregation.

SEN. JOHNSON'S ROLE
After four weeks on .the, treadmill,

Senate liberals sought. to stop the fili-
buster by invoking cloture. Their mo-
tion was rejected, 42-53. Significantly,
only 30 Democrats supported the move
as against 33 ,who opposed. Majority
Leader Lyndon Johnson, new vice-
Presidential candidate, led the opposi-
tion forces.
Hours later the filibuster achieved

its main purpose when the Part III
provision was soundly defeated, 55-38.
Here again a majority of Democrats,
34 as against 28, were on the side of
reaction. Needless to say, Johnson made
the death-dealing motion.
Although their objective had been

won, the filibusterers continued on.
With the additional' talking, they
watered the rights bill down to a level
that finally stung Sen. Clark into ob-
serving: "Surely in this battle on the
Senate floor the roles of Grant and Lee
at Appomattox have been reversed."
The. successful use of the filibuster

in this instance was no surprise. Aware
that an effective civil rights. pneasure
faced insuperable odds as long as
Southerners possessed this weapon,
liherabg had moved for a revision in the -
rules at the session's start.

Prospects for s'uch a step, in January,
1959, actually appeared bright on the
surface The smashing Democratic 1958
election victory had given the 'Senate its
most liberal complexion since the thir-
ties. Democrats had a .66-32 majority
over the Republicaps, and their ranks
numbered 40 Northerners as against 26
Southerners.

FANCY FOOTWORK
When the dust settled, rule - 22—

authorizing filibusters — remained a
solid fixture' in Senate procedures. Some
fancy footwork by Lydon Johnson, plus
expert behind-the-scenes pressure on
freshmen Democrats, brought a smash-
ing 67-28 victory over the liberals. On
the rolIcall, 43 out of 63 Democrats
voted with Johnson.
The only thing won was an empty

gesture from Johnson in the form of a
slight modification of rule 22. Instead
of requiring an absolute two-thirds
majority of the Senate's membership to
close .debate, the majority leader's con-
cession substituted two-thirds of those
present and voting.,
Thus, the . Densacrats had played a

leading role in preserving for the' mi-
nority the pewer to hold back the pub-
lic's demand for strengthened civil
rights. .

,. 'HOW IVIACI13NE WORKS
'Closely linked to undemocratic legis-

lative procedures, symbolized by 'the

Obstructive Device
onest Civil Rights Bills

Rules Committee and the filibuster, is
the stacked-deck committee system.
Specifically, this refers to the seniority
system and .the less publicized routine
of packing keY committees. Both
wreaked havoc on liberal programs in
the 86th Congress, particularly the all-
important medical care issue.
Under the seniority system, chair-

manships of committees go automat-
ically to a member from the majority
party with the longest service. The
practical effect is concentration in posi-
tions of power of those Congressmen
who come from "safe" districts, notably
the South. No consideration of compe-
tence or agreement with the Party pro-
gram is involved.

Congressional custom, the seniority
system's origin, has also endowed chair-
,men with enormous power. Innumerable
instances could be cited where chairmen
have blocked, stalled, or modified legis-
lation by refusing to call a committee
meeting or by refusing to take up a bill.
Control of committees equips South-

erners ,with another significant advan-
tage. This is the , business of making
deals with their Republican colleagues.
By striking a bargain on the content of
a civil rights bill or agreeing to kill a
spending program, they are able to
fashion coalitions for committee and
floor action.

, DIXIE-GOP DEALS
While you won't find these deals as

such in the record, every experienced
observer knew they featured the work-
ings of the 86th Congress. It wasn't by
accident that Dixiecrat and Republican
votes meshed so frequently on civil
rights and welfare legislation.
The extent to which the seniority

system burdened the 86th Congress is
apparent from  the distribution of chair-
manships. Of the 20 standing commit-
tees in the House, 12 were headed by
Southern Democrat. These also hap-
pened to be the most powerful, in-
cluding such as Armed Services, Bank-
ing and Currency, Labor and Educa-
tion, Rules, and Ways and Means.
On the Senate side, Southerners held

an even more influential position. They
presided over ten out of 15 committees,
a 66% percent ratio. Again, these were
the key committees, embracing for leg-
islative purposes: military affairs, civil
liberties, and civil rights, housing;
social security, foreign relations, labor
and public welfare.

Moreover, the Southern Democratic
monopoly of chairmanships is secure
fOr the immediate future. In almost
every instance the head man is back-
stopped, from a seniority standpoint,
by k fellow Southerner. The notable
exception is the House Labor Commit-
tee where, because of Rep. Graham
Barden's resignation, Adam Clayton
Powell takes over the top spot.
The other aspect of the committee

structure is the loading of certain
major committees, like Ways and Mealis
or the Senate Finance—vShich handle
taxes, social security, etc.—with South-
erners. Thus, during the last session,
Southerners numbered seven of 15
Democrats on Ways and Means. As for
the Senate committee, its 11 Demo-
crats included six Southerners.
An additional sore point on packing

can be Pointed to in the House. When
the 86th Congress convened, the major-
ity-minority membership ratio of most
committees was revised to reflect the
new Democratic 'margin of approxi-
mately two to one. The two exceptions
were the two most powerful legislative
units, Ways/ and Means and Appropria-
tions.

WRECKED FORAND BILL
Getting doWn to cases, consider how

the Forand medical care bill fared. On
March 31, after lengthy consideration,
the House Ways and Means Committee
voted down the Social Security ap-
proach, 11-8. The opposition riumbered
seven Southern Democrats and ten Re-
publicans.

Senate committee action followed the
Democratic convention's ringing pledge
for a Social Security medical care pro-
gram. Obviously unimpressed,.six
Democrats joined six Republicans in
recoMmending the paupers' charity.
program, Stibsequently enacted. The six
Democrats included five Southerners
(one was 'absent) and a Northerner,
,-Frear of Delaware, who cosponsored
the successful bill.
The treatment accorded .the Forand'

.bill .can be matched with. many • Other.
examples. . Federal standards for un-.
employment insurance, • civil •' rights,
liberalization of the immigration and
naturalization law — these* are some .
worth mentioning. In effect, the com-
mittee structure, dominated by-South-
erners, served as .a meatgrinder, for
dozens of liberal proposals, especially
in the social and ecenomic field.

• MAJORITY •LEGISLATIVE PARTY'
-For those. liberal measures-that man-

aged to survive the committee obstacle
Course,: there was 'anything, but a•, favor-
able reception on the floor, The Demo
crats' 128L-vote - majority in - the J-louse'
'and.. their .06-34 lead, in the Senate .
melted away on virtually all forward-
looking issues., .
The majoritylegislative party onyoll-

calls was the familiar. Dixiecrat-Re-
publican coalition. Its: successes .ranged
over virtually every program cherished
for years by Northern Democrats and
now -embodied in the 1960. party plat-
form.
One of . the coalition's impressive

victories over labor was, of course, the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law.. Many
of its toughest provisions were added
when the House approved the Landrum-
Griffin substitute by a 229-201 vote.
The majority included 95 Democrats
and 131 Republicans.
On civil rights, the coalition played

its .usual effective role. In the Senate,
these key proposals were rejected by
decisive margins: Federal aid to school
districts forced to. desegregate; 'effec-
tive tiovernmentat authority to prevent
the denial of any civil right; and estab-
lishment of a Fair Employment Prac-
tices Commission.. Ironically, none of
these basic safeguards won majority •
stipport. in Democratic ranks, even
though they are now that party's civil
rights .plank.

PLAYING POLITICS
Perhaps the most dramatic example

of the coalition's strength came in the
post-convention session. Kennedy and
Johnson, anxious to get their campaign.
Off :to a Solid start, pulled out all the
stops in behalf of bread and butter,
measure. For-their pains, they were
given the cold shoulder by their South-
ern colleagues and defeat after defeat
—on medical care, minimum wage,
school aid.
The rollcall. rejecting even a bare-

bones compromise on the Forand bill
is . illuminating: At that stage it was
obvious a Social Security- Medical care
program was dead; what the leadership
sought was a Senate victory for cam-
paign purposes, Yet some 44 percent of
the Democrats repudiated, their presi-
dential candidates by voting with the
opposition. • "ss

Just how potent the coalition was
during the 86th Congress has been
measured by Cirto g-ressional Quarterly,
an authoritative 'fact publication. On
the rollcalls it challenged in the Senate,
the coalition .scored a 66 percent victory
ratio. In the .House, it came up with. an
even better record: 91 percent success.
for 1959 and 78 percent this year.

Aside from its job on union rights,
the, doMestic issues on which the coali-
tion tooktitc.flbor read like a blue book
of liberal causes: aid to education, civil.
rights, 'depressed .areas, public housing,
tax reform, Minimum .wage,

. Care .to the aged.. And in every instance
these Measures 'were either greatly-.
watered down or ultimately defeated.

(Continued on Page 8)

Tecicher James E....Anderson,- longshore member of
ILWU Local 62, ,Ketchikan, was re-
cently selected by the state of Alaska
Vocational Educational Department to
be an instructor in a course in basic
stevedoring. A member of ILWU for
ten years and before that a sailor, Jim
has a history of continuous trade union
activity since he served as a leader in
the 1947 strike. His wife is president
of the ILWU Auxiliary in Southeast
Alaska.

Checkers In
Portland Rap
Kennedy Slur
PORTLAND -- Democratic nominee

John F. Kennedy's campaign boast that
he would, if elected president, appoint
an "effective" attorney general who
would "depose Harry Bridge S as boss
of the longshoremen," was protested by
Supercargoes & Checkers Local 40_ in a
vigorously worded letter addressed to
the Democratic Party of Oregon.

The letter, authorized by unanimous
vote of the local and written over the
signature of Secretary M. E. Houser,
'took exception to the verbiage used by
the Democratic nominee. It said in
part:

"Harry Bridges is not our 'boss,' nor
the 'boss' of any other ILWU local. He
is the International President of our
union, who has been properly nomi-
nated in convention by properly accred-
ited delegates, and in turn elected by
referendum ballot cast from among all
the members Of all the locals.

"We daresay the election machinery
enjoyed by our union ,is more democra-
tic and representative than the means
now available to the American people
for nominating and electing a President
of the United States, whether Democra-
tic or Republican."

The Checkers' local, the letter de-
clared, includes "registered Republi-
cans and Democrats and those who vote
independent and split their ballots. No
one in this union tells its members how
to vote, or for whom to vote for public
office. Our members likewise resent
any outside interference as to whom
they shall elect to any union office."

Great Credit Union Growth

MADISON, Wis.—Credit union mem-
bership in the US has more than dou-
bled in the past decade—from 5 mil-
lion to more than 10 rpillion:—and from
3 'per cent to 6 per cent of the popula-
tion. In this period, total US popula-
tion has increased only about- 20 per
cent, notes Credit Union National As-
sociation. In Canada, the percentage of
credit union members to total popula-
tion has climbed from 9 to 13 in the
decade.

1 I • I / • I •



1LWU's building program took another step forward
, . October 31 when ground was broken fora combina-
tion office and dispatching and meeting hall for Local 11 in San Jose, Calif.
The building Is being erected by the Democracy Hall Association, of which
Local President George Lucero, left above, and Secretary-Treasurer Mary
Thorne, right, are president and secretary. Henry Hill, AIA, who designed
the impressive hall and offices for Local 10 in San Francisco is the architect.
The builder will be Louis Cohn and completion is expected in three or four
months. The building will be financed by a $75 thousand loan from the 1LWU-
PMA pension fund arranged by William E. Chester, ILWU regional director for
Northern California.

Local 11 Builds

Negro Apprentices Finally
Cr ck •1 -Line Craft Unions
NEW YORK—The National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Colored
People anonunced October 20 that a
Negro will be admitted into an appren-
ticeship training program of a plumb-
ers' union for the first time in New
York.
Herbert Hill, NAACP labor secretary,

also announced the admission of a
Negro for the first time into a sheet

, metal apprenticeship program in St.
Louis set up in a Negro-owned firm
after the local AFL-CIO rejected
Negroes.
'Referring to the plumbers' union

'breakthrough in New York, Mr. 'Hill
said, "It was the result of a reeluest for
action by the NAACP to the Attorney-

"General of New York." • •
Discussing efforts to get Negroes

,into sheet metal training in St. Louis,
Mr. Hill revealed that the Association
`followed an unusual procedure," after
Local 36 of the Sheet Metal Workers

International Association rejected
Negro applicants.
The NAACP, he said, secured the

ce-itiPeation of a Negro-owned sheet
metal firm as being qualified to ad-
minister a training program, although
the firm is non-union due to refusal
of Local 36 to accept .its membership.

The Association is currently attack-
ing a similar problem existing with the
International, Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers. It has • moved to secure ap-
prenticeship certification for Negro-

: owned, non-union firms. •

Nucltecar Dumping Assvi!ed.
VANCOUVER, B. C.—Nuclear waste

dumped in lakes and streams in the
US has resulted in cancer in muskrats
!and the elimination of fish, Paddy
Neale, secretary-treasurer of the Van-
couver• Trades & Labor *Council,
echarged at a meeting here. •

How Big
Views Pilo

usRness rou.Q1
e.-frnrz Tr a (MI

The Wall Street Journal, spokesanan
for the country's great financial Jn-

, terests, printed the following editorial,
,Oetober 21 ;

PC3-ifaff on the. VicrqVillirEfit
By promising to pay longshoremen

$27,500,000 over the next five and }a
• half years, West Coast employers have
bought the "right" to run the docks
they use. Worked out after several
years of haggling, this agreement be-
tween the Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion and the International Longshore-
men's and Warehousemen's Union is
being hailed by both sides as
"epochal."

Not every maritime employer may
be so delighted, but Union Boss Harry
Bridges and his friends have every
reason to be jubilant at the fat price
they got for something that never
really belonged to them. All the union
will give up in return for the em-
ployer's tribute is a wornout feather-
bed of ridiculously antiquated and ex-
pensive "work rules," by which the
union has long smothered the freedom
of ship owners to handle cargo in the

I est and most, of v. !ay.
The enaPioers arc frankly gain-

:bling that', bY intn Juengs
'inaen inery and sensible :Work' pr.'.c'-
tices. tiley will be able' to 'abS6r1).-
'coSt •o their'freeddii.; Not that : they
'Will be entirel fred;even noW: Thry
may nOt o f f. s ry 'WO rker ;
sothe innevationS Will, slill be'*Sitioject
to ArbitratiOn:' '.` • -
One arre.sting, aspect. of this "ep-

ochal" .agrderrient is tHe employers
estimate, of the lidge cost of 'union-en-
fOrced ineffieiency---fat least the $5,-
090,900 annually which theY now. hope
to realize by running the, 'docks the
way they should be run. With the
average 'longshoreman earning 82.82
an hour, even the most shortsighted
union boss should be able to calculate
what Wages might be if the waterfront
had always been run efficiently.
• As it is, the really striking thing
about this strangely one-sided pact is
the additional proof it furnishes of the
ability of monopoly unions to gain a
stranglehold on any industry and en-
force whatever they want in the way
of a payoff.
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Influenza Vaccination
Is Recommended
VACCINATION to help prevent in-
W fluenza was recommended for peo-
ple with heart, lung, or blood vessel
disease, in a statement issued October
21 by the American Heart Association
and the National Heart Institute of the
United States Public Health Service.

Officials of the two groups said the
past three years' experience with flu
epidemics shows "the dangers of influ-
enza are much greater for patients with
heart or lung disease than for others."
These patients are More likely tO have
severe illness, and more of them die
from influenza.

It's recommended that "heart pa-
tients seek the advice of their physi-
cians on obtaining the protection of-
fered by routine vaccination." ,
Most of the health and welfare pro-

grams covering ILWU families do not
pay for vaccine, the shot itself, but the
service-type plans covering many fami-
lies do provide the doctor visit to have
the shot. Some, communities have facil-
ities providing vaccination at no charge
or a very small charge; the local health
departments have information on these.

Many Children Still
Lack Polio Protection
THE LOS Angeles Health Depart-

ment, in a door-to-door campaign
to make sure residents are aware of
local poliomyelitis vaccination centers,
found more than 10,000 pre-school age
children without any protection against
polio.
The Salk vaccine is 90 per cent effec-

tive in preventing polio when a person
has had the series of three shots, with
the booster a year later. Now is not
too soon to start the series for some
protection this year, and more in fu-
ture.

Again, most health and welfare pro-
grams don't pay for the vaccine, but
there is a special provision in the
ILWU-PMA 'program for longshore-
men's children under age 15: The pro-
gram covers Salk vaccine costs up to
$2 per shot, for the series of four shots
for eligible children.'

Doctor visit coverage depends on the
local health plan; it's generally Pro-
vided in the service-type plans, not in
the insured-type.
The local health departments will

tell you about community vaccination
programs.

Safety Contrcls Needed
'DrtiO Salesmanship

ViEW }REGULATIONS proposed by
the 'Food and Drug Administra-

tion' Of the federal government' would
tighten up on safetY 'controls and pro-
motion methods for ,new drugs. !
One of the ,FDA,' proposals is that

drug manufacturers- be required to,put
complete information: about using a
new , drug, including possible side ef-
fects and bad reactions and how to
guard against them, on the labels of
drug samples sent to doctors, and in
promotion literature addressed to 'dde-
tors.'1 -
This detailed kind of labeling is not

Strike-Born Paper
To Become a Daily
PORTLAND, Ore—The strike-born

bi-weekly Portland Reporter is slated
to become a daily this week, almost a
year from the day stereotypers em-
ployed on The Oregonian and Oregon
Journal were forced out on strike, and
members of ten other newspaper un-
ions refused to go through their picket
lines.
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required now, so long as the informa-
tion is available in scientific publica-
tions, or from the manufacturer V on
request.
Another proposal is to give FDA

power to keep a new drug off the mar-
ket until the manufacturer's production
methods have been inspected.
Another would require a control

number on a prescription drug's label
so that it could be traced back to the
factory.
FDA has also asked Congress for

new legislation allowing it more inspec-
tion powers on production of old drugs
as well as new. •

Duarte,Lynden
Unopposed In
Local 6 Vote
. SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 6
President Charles Duarte and Secre-
tary-Treasurer Richard Lyndon are un-
opposed as candidates to succeed
themselves in the warehouse local's an-
nual election beginning November 15th
and ending November 18th.

Other unopposed candidates are Billy
Lufrano for San Francisco dispatcher
and Joe Gomes for East Bay dispatcher
and August (Ham & Eggs) Hemenez
for Crockett Division Business Agent.
Also unopposed are incumbent Business
Agents Joe (Longhorn) Blasquez, Bill
Burke and Paul Heide in the East Bay
Division.
Joe Muzio, Keith Eickman, Joseph M.

Lynch, Curtis McClain and "Swede"
Carlson will contest for three business
agent posts in San Francisco. The same
five are running also for three business
agent posts for the Redwood City Di-
vision.

STOCKTON HAS RACE
Incumbent E. M. (Al) Balatti will

be opposed by Walter Kurth for busi-
ness agent for the Stockton Division.

Balloting will be as follows:
San Francisco—November 15, 10

a.m. to 9 p.m. at 150 Golden Gate Ave-
nue. All pensioners will vote at this
address. Peninsula members of the San
Francisco Division may vote on No-
vember 15, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the
United Steel Workers' Hall, Local 1069,
208 Miller Avenue, South San Fran-
cisco. San Francisco members may also
vote in Redwood City at Foresters of
America Hall, Middlefield Road, 11
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on November 18.
San Jose — (Safeway Candy mem-

bers) November 16, 8 a.m. to 1 p,m.
and 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. at P & F Bar-B-Q
Restaurant, across the street from the
plant.
Oakland—November 17, , 7 a.m. to 9

p.m., at Union Hall, United Nations
Hall, 160 Grand Avenue, Oakland. Oak-
land pensioners may Vote Only at this
address.
San Leandro — November 17, 230

p.m. to 9 p.m. at Iberico Hall, 1349
Hayes Street, San Leandro.
El Cerrito—November 17, 7 p.m: to

9 p.m. at Cerrito Theater, 10070 San
Pablo 'AVenue, El Cerrito.

Stockton—November 18, 7 a.m. to
7 p.m. at Union Hall, 140 North Hunter
Street, Stockton. Stockton pensioners
may vote only at this address.
Crockett—November 18, 7:30 a.m. to

8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at
C & H Smoke House, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
at Port Costa Brick Works, 12 noon to
2 p.m. at Union Hall, and 7 a.m. to
8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at
Main Gate, Antioch Unit Kaiser Gyp-
sum.
Redwood City—November 18, 11

a.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Foresters of Amer-
ica Hall, Middlefield Road. Redwood
City pensioners vote only in Redwood
City.
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heating, electricity, toilets, baths, etc. Some of the the men we met asked us about the ILWU Dispatcher; pensions and medical care is provided by the 

a 1, t had ti • T 
several spoke of seeing items in the Dispatcher and ment '"h the vorP g P •

govern-

told by some of the wives we t•ilked to. The average said we had a wonderful paper. according to law, have three weeks paid vacation.

rent is equivalent to four American dollars per week, The delegates thought it might be a good idea to

and playgrounds and recreational fa ci lit ies are pro.. • stow extra copies of our union paper in the hold with

vided for the t • the cargo, because so many of the men seemed inter-

eSted.. Several longshoremen in London said they al-

Huge Cranes Line -
• on on s oc s

= • ." • ' • • - • • ••• • •

greatest fear being that it 'would cause a great- deal had been remodeled because of extensive war damage. •, „ .
of unemployment. We explained to them our mechani- The building displays many paintings, works of ce, -
zation program then under negotiation. We noticed ramies and sculpture, most of them gifts of local
•there were very few lift jitneys to be seen on any of unions. Many of the art works portray the working
these docks, man and woman in their every day life. - -•

It was in London that the ILWU delegates wit- Unlike England, in Denmark mechanization is
nessed the "call"--their shape-up---something West very evident. In fact the workers said they wel-
Coast longshorenien haven't experienced for more corned it. As one young dock worker told us, "It
than a quarter of a century. On the morning of July makes our work easier and increases tonnage, there-
27, we were told that about 5000 men were reporting fore increases the pay." The national law guarantees
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TRIP to Not•tliern Europe began in London,
• .4r • ;;-, • ,,; :„:- . • -

snafu. English immigra tion officers were the firSt , -
Ent4land, July 24, where things stai•ted with a •, ILWU dë1egtèS 14:)ulict higest1cflgsbore;
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• By. Reino Erkkila.. Local 10, chairman
Hugh Bradshaw,- Local 191 secretary'

Gordon Giblin, Local 13. photographer

The following is a condensation of reports
by the ILWU overseas delegation to Northern
Europe—England, Denmark, Sweden, and Po-
land. Giblin and Bradshaw also visited the
infamous Oswiecim Nazi death camp, near
Cracow, Poland, which was described in de-
tail in the September 23 Dispatcher..
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matters in our own hands arid took a cab to the local
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reception committee we met. Our passports were
picked up along with our identification papers and we
were detained 'for tWo . hours before being finally• ad- iving,stan ['• "
mitted to the country, and then only with the .stippla-
tion that we do net remain longer than five days. 'lye* ,
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At the local headquarters we met with Morris

Foley, a walking delegate (business agent) and chair-
man of his local. We learned that the London dockers
are divided into branches that have between 300 to
500 menibers each. We niet several longshoremen at
the local and received some general background in-
formation about the union. Some of the branch mem-
bers are known as "lay delegates," equivalent to our
dock and gang stewards. These lay delegates are the
branch representatives at council meetings. The
branches hold regular meetings, but general member
ship meetings are rare. As far as we could tell, all of-
ficers abow "branch status" are appointed .and hold
office for life. '

Two London Dockers' Unioi,is, ,
• •

With 22,000 Members •
..•

THERE ARE two dockers' unions in London, the

1 Transport and General Worker's Union and the
National Amalgamated Stevedores. The Transport
Workers have 17,000 members and Amalgamated .has
4,700. It was explained, however, that there is no
friction beti.veen the two unions, and members of
both unions very often 'work- in the same' gang. The
walking deleg,ate from, either. union can settle- a
dispute, acceptable to both uniens.

Majority of the docket's (longshore men in Europe
are called dockers) live around the dock areas and
prior to the War the buildings' were old and did not
provide the best of living conditions. During the
war the dock areas were heavily bombed and de-
stroyed, including the homes in the area.
The government policy in the post-war reconstruc-

tion was to rebuild workers' housing before rebuild-
ing business establishments. We talked to a docker's
wife and she said "thanks to the war we did get
decent homes to live in at last."
Most of the apartments are five stories high,

equipped with "lifts" (elevators), hot water, central

for work at this particular dock. 3500 of them were
call-backs or steady men. About 1500 shaped-up for

the call. •
An employer representative picks• up the men's

cards and assigns them to work. All of this took

place in the street at the gates. The port happened

to be very busy at the time, therefore everyone who

showed up was put to work. The dockers are em-
ployed in ships, warehouses, lighters and barges. The

men- once they are picked stay with the job until it
is finished.
Whenever we wo\uld stop to talk to one or two

dockers we-would soon be surrounded by many, of
them -aSking questions about our. working conditions*

wages and living standards. To rank and file dockers

we distributed Local 10 dues buttons and steward's

buttons and as soon as others heard they were avail-

• able they came to ask. for them.

' -The men workan eight hour day, five days a week.

They seldom. work any overtime, sometimes will work

four hours on Saturday but never any Saturday

afternoon or Sunday work—unless there is a dire

emergency. They 'get,time and one-third for overtime.

One interesting side light as we watched this enor-

mous' Port of London "quay"—which fs nine miles

long, and there were 55 ships working there at. the
time—was the break for "teatime." A "tea boy"

brings hot tea and everyone stops. This is a recog-

nized break and is universal, all stopping at the same

time for thirty minutes in the morning and thirty
minutes in the afternoon.
While the entire labor movement in England is

under the control of the government and is quite
restrictive in many instances, many of the stevedores
we talked to proved to be very militant and quite
capable of protecting their job rights. A number of

that wages will be reviewed every two years: Wa0
reviews can be made more often according to local

agreement. Any disputes that arise and cannOt !c'e
settled locally are then referred to the national tiniop

for settlement.
We were very impressed by the way • cargo was

handled. Crane operations are universal, bulls and )it:

neys hauling discharge cargo are seen everywhere.

We noticed at some points that cargo was loaded

direct from dray to sling, and also saw pallet boards

being delivered by truck to ship and also vans.
The entire delegation was very impressed by the

personal conditions of the Copenhagen dock workers
Cafeterias are available on the docks, and INiaerit**2.
tional legislation has compelled the employers to pro-
vide locker rooms. We found a clean modern installa.
lion, with each man having a locker for his clothes',
a barber shop, washroom and heated shoWers. We had

never seen anything like this in America. The docker
work days from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., with a one-half hour
break 9:30 a.m., one-half hour for lunch at ' 12:30

p.m., and a half hour break at 2:00 p.m. The normal
work week is 45 hours—no ,work after, 12, noon _on
Saturdays, and no Sunday work! There is no night. .
shift, but the day gangs will work extended -11°11m on
sailing days only, sometimes as much as seven hotari

extended time.' 
•,

In summarizing our tour of Denmark it can be
said that Danish workers are far more advanced than
the English workers in accepting modernization. They
put men in the job where they are needed most, but
we felt that they were still short handed on some
jobs. There is a •high degree of mechanization. All the
dock workers we met seemed happy and agreeable,
and while their wage standard is lower than ours, they
seem to be getting along OK. They do not have the

fringe benefits of West Coast workers, but do have

• All workers.

• - • • - they :would find a 'copy. , where at last we received our, visas to enter

' Polarid. 'We • rriet With P Klinga ;President of the

THE 
HUGE dock area of.London,is operated.by•the .1 Transport Workers Union, and Eric Larson, Secretary

ways looked arnong carp-,o from the West Coast hoping .
, . FROM Copenhagen ̀vve went :to' Stockhohn, Syveden,, • ,

. _ . . .
. — . .

port authority, a municipal agency. The London enmar ‘ , , , ' . . ,  of the DoOtworkers for Northern Sweden. Eighty to
docks are all equipped with cranes. The crane drivers - ' , • • - ninety percent of all workers in Sweden belong to

belong to the dockers union and once in about five E ARRIVEDin Copenhagen, enmai , July 28. trade unions, we were told The Dockworkers mon

years new crane drivers are broken in from the _ We met and spent a good deal of time with . has 7,000 members,- 800 of these on the docks in Stock-

dockers' ranks. This training program is - - week's. Alfred Petersen, president of a union consisting of - holm.

•

course for which the.. trainees receive • .. The.
ILWU delegation was quite impressed with the size
of the docks and sheds. The cargo was either loaded
on motorized four wheelers . or hand trucked. There'
was a tremendous amount . of. activity. There were
ships end to end and they seemed to extend for miles.
In London a docker receives a minimum pay of

eight pounds per week (about $22). All work is piece
work and the docket's told us.. they like this system.
A man can earn as much as six to seven pounds per
day ($16 to $19 per day American) if he works very
hard.
The dockers were keenly interested in the progress.

that mechanization has made in the. United States.,
The dockers' in London, however, „told our group that
throughout 'Britain they are successfully,fighting the,
inroads of mechanization for the time being...Their,

250,000 members—one-third of the organized workers
in Denmark: The union bargained for transport work-
ers, longshoremen, teamsters, • construction' workers,
warehousemen, and manufacturing.
We learned that about 97 percent of the workers

in Denmark are organized into unions, including civil
service workers.
In the Free Port, a duty-free terminal, we watched

the discharging of bananas, drums and various other
cargos. Over 5000 ships call at the Free Port during

the year. Here, as in England, dock workers are paid
by piece work. An English speaking docker who had
lived in California for many years told us that he
earns 200 to 250 krones a week—about $30 to $36 per •
week, American. By working overtime many dock
workers earn up to 20,000 krones a year.
Mr. Petersen showed us the union building, which

•

•

•

Soon after we arrived we had one unusual expert-
ence..We Were taken by car 75 kilometers north of
Stockholm where we then boarded a launch. About
three kilometers off shore we docked at a wharf on a
beautiful, wooded, verdant island. This island is the
property of the Stockholm dockers and is used as
a summer resort, There were cottages, larger. houses
and -quarters for workers who wish to spend their
holidays there. In Sweden, all workers, by law receive
three weeks paid vacation. The island was donated to
the dockers by the shipping companies and stevedore
contractors. Many of the dockers came to Stockholm
in their own personal boats.
On our return to Stockholm we stopped at the

Workers' College in Runo, a school built and main-
tained by trade unionists. It can accommodate 200
students, and at the time of our visit there were sixty

•

•

•

1



being reStoredea,s_they originally were, :including some

very ornate architecture and many statues -and-other

artistic works: We went to the Palace of Culture,

thirtyefiVe stories high and quite Imposing., Me, saw

the stadium, and the art museum where original

paintings valued- at millions were stolen by -the Ger-

mans and have since been returned to their, original

owners. , • •,,

While in Poland we met officers of the Seamen's

& Docker's Union and of the Central Council of Trade

Unions. One of the first questions we asked union

officials was "what is the purpose and function of a

trade union in a people's government, especially when

the people and the workers are the government?"

Their answer was: The workers need protection

and representation even in a socialist government.

The worker must deal with bureaucrats who repre-

sent the government and they do not always see the

interests of the workers favorably."
It is the feeling of the Seamen's & Docker's Union

that the government is asking too much of the work-
ers by taxing them 15 percent of the wages. 'It is
their belief that the government receives, or should
receive, enough income from business enterprises and
other resources, so that it should not be necessary to

tax the workers. The union is advocating legislation

to eliminate this taxation.

We Visit Baltic Coast,
Meet Polish Longshoremen

WE LEFT Warsaw for the Baltic Sea Coast by

train, accompanied by our guide, and inter-

preter. Before leaving for Gdynia we spent -time with

officers of the Polish Seamen's & Docker's Union.

The Seamen & Dockers Union is divided into four

categories: Seamen; Dockers; Fishing and Canning;

River Transport and Barges. There is further division

into geographical districts: Gdynia and Gdansk;

Stettchen; River Vistula (WarSaw) ; River Oder. N'tf'e

also met with local and district officers during our

stay.
•Full time national officers include, President; Vice

President and four Secretaries. We were told of these

six officers that four are members of the Communist

Party and two are not members. These positions are

elective._ As nearly as we could establish, the' e unions
had a e Combined membership,or 1/400'-iii 1192T rth
present membership beintg100,000.'
A docker pays -1 percent of his net pay as dues to

the Union. Of this, 30 'percent is retained by the 'Local;

70-percent goes to the national body. -Here, as in-the
other European countries we visited, the docker's work
is piece work. A docker can earn up to 100 zloty :a day;
equivalent to $4.00 American matey. A pair of shoes,
of not too good quality, costs 200 zloty—or two days

• We visited the docks in Gdynia,. Gdansk and in
Stettchen accompanied by officers and members of

stmuner session students ,who, while attending tins

school, are paid the full salary they would have re-
• ceived at their particular trades. This institution is

• really a masterpiece, a university built and paid for
at over a million dollars to train and educate trade
Union leaders.

Stockholm's Ultra-Modern
Longs/tore Hiring Hall

THE NEXT DAY we toured the docks and the hiring

hall and talked to a number of dockers. The hall
is a circular, modern building, constructed on a hill
and is considered architecturally novel. It was built
and operated by the employers, though the local union
has an office in the building.
The dispatching is on a rotation basis, although

there is no effort to rotate on an hours or earnings

basis. There are two classifications of men, "A" men
and "B" men, the "A" men having preference. Al-

though relations between the employer and the union

is very cordial at this time, dockers told us that it
was not always so and there had been many periods
of bitter struggle to achieve the present state.•
In Sweden mechanization is also making great

strides. Modern stevedoring equipment is in use, and

palletizing and van operations could be observed in
full swing on many of the docks. The dockworkers

work piece work and say they are very happy with

that system. They work eight hours per day, with
very little night work or overtime.

Poland
TRAM th 

UNIONISTS in Poland more than made up

for e. difficulties we had had in getting visas,

when we were met at the Warsaw airport by a trade

union delegation and a charming little lady named Lili

Icielbermate who was assigned to Us AS interpreter.

When they started things moving things moved fast.

Everywhere we went we got immediate attention. Two

union owned cars and drivers were available to us at
all times and a Mr. Antonio Czapski, a secretary of
the Docker's and Seaman's Union, was assigned to
*Fort us on our stay in the Polish- capital city.
We, ,weee immediately_ made ,p,avare ,by , the eyideace

all ;gong the,way of the terrible destruction Suffered
by, this country, and also of the tremendous pride in
their. country the union members have, and of the.

Wonderful comeback the, nation is making.

Over 85% of Warsaw
Was Destroyed by Nazis

WAASAW is a fascinating town, and is being re-

markably well built in the short time since the,

war. Over 85 percent of the town was destroyed and

two in every ten people were killed. The buildings are

eee

ILWU overseas delegates to Northern Europe observe the docks in the port of Gdynia, Poland. In the im-
mediate background are typical cranes that are used in all the European ports the West Coast unionists

• visited. Just pulling in at the far left is an ultra-modern East German motorship, the "Peoples Friendship,"

the former Swedish liner Stockholm, of Andrea Doria fame. The ship was loaded with trade unionists on a

holiday cruise. Seen above are Hugh Bradshaw, Seattle, Local 9, Seattle; Lili Kielberman, interpreter assigned
to the delegation; Reino Erkkila, Local 10, San Francisco; Henry Kuklinski (in white coat) president of the
Marine Union in Gdynia, and (far right) Gordon Giblin, Local 13, Wilmington. The men in the background
Were unidentified longshoremen who joined the picture.

NI3YeibbegAi4900 ragLe.  lornitutiorcusi
the local unions. Through our. interpreter we talked to
the dockers and distributed Local 10 buttons. We

•talked to a gang discharging pulp direct from ship
into rail car. The Polish dockers had the same ap-

• pearance as other dockers we saw on our trip,, and
we were given the impression that the independence
that dockers enjoy throughout the world, was there
also. For every question we asked, they in turn would
ask us 'about our wages; hours', -Manning scale, etc.
They 'recognized the 'ILWU delegation and were very
friendly The standard hold gang throughout Poland
is four 'men loading or discharging. There seems to
be no weight limit to the sling load.
Here again, locker rooms, showers and other fa-

cilities are available to the dockers. On some docks
each man had two lockers—one for clean clothes and
one for duty clothes'. The government supplies each
docker with his work clothes and shoes. A pair of
shoes is issued once a year and other clothing, includ-
ing gloves as they wear out. ,

To become a docker a man must be 21 years of age
and must complete three months training at full sal-
ary. The union prepares the qualifications and must
approve each applicant.

Men Can Strike, but
Disputes Quickly. Settled

WE ASKED about strikes. We were told that the
men can strike but due to the relationship be-

tween the government (the 'employer) and the union
it is not necessary to strike. We were also told that
in Poland a strike will not last longer, than 15 Min-
utes. The dispute is then settled.

The hours of work are 8 hours a day starting at
8:00 a.m. with half an hour for lunch. There are no
other breaks during the work day. As to wage in-
creases, it is the function of the union officers to
determine if money is available for a wage increase.
The government has set up a State Commission of
Reserves. This body includes three members from the
government' and three members from the Trade
Unions. If the union feels that money is available they
will then approach the Ministry with their request for
a share of the money in the Reserve as administered
by the government and unions.
Men workers are pensioned at 65 years of age at

three-fourths of their wages. Men working in the coal
industry, even those 'loading coal aboard ships, are
pensioned at 60 years of age. Women workers are
pensioned at 60 years and, by the way, we saw women
performing work as checkers and sweepers. Complete
medical care is provided as well as trade union vaca-
tion resorts,
- mousing,- is provided by the government for
that want .it others participate, in co-operative hous-
ing as well as in private housing.; many seamen and
dockers own their own homes.

During our stay in Gdynia we visited the shipyard.
This yard covers 500 acres of area and employs 10,000
people. The yard is capable of building all types of
ships, up to 35,000 tons deadweight. While we were
there 16 large ships were under construction, the laxg-
ast about 20,000 tons.
We also visited the dockers' recreation area —a

large stadium with seating capacity of around 15,000,
an olyrnpic-sized swimming pool, restaurants and
parks. This installation had been constructed solely
with the dockers' money, we were told.

Most Poles Are Catholics,
Churches Are Jammed

WE WERE TOLD that about 95 percent of the
Polish people are Catholic and apparently this

is not an exaggeration because large churches are to
be found everywhere in cities, villages and in the
country. On Sunday, August 7th, we visited several
Catholic churches and each one of them was jammed
with thousands of worshippers. Some of the churches
were still undergoing repairs from damages -caused by
the war. Adjoining one of the large churches was a
small chapel and while we were in there, six babies
were being baptized. A large new church is under con-
struction in Gdynia.
In Poland we :were not able to buy American maga-

zines or newspapers as we were able to do in other
countries. The Polish newspapers are under govern-

ment control and censorship. -
We were told 'that the Polish people did not always

enjoy the liberty and freedom that we saw there at
the present time. Up to the fall of 1957 Soviet soldiers
were stationed throughout Poland and other restric-
tions were in general practice.
In October of 1957 the people of Poland staged an

uprising against the curtailments to which thoy were
subjected. They call it the "October Revolution." As
a result of this movement, Soviet soldiers left the
country and other restrictions were removed, thereby
easing-i the overall tension that was then present.
We know, as it is quite evident from what we saw,

that Poland hag made great strides in rebuilding the
nation. No other nation suffered the war atrocities
and casualties that this nation did during the war.
Physical evidence is still to be seen, which gives one
the impression that above all, the people here as well
as in the-other countries we visited, want to see peace )
throughout the world.
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Morse Calls War
Talk 'Madness'
THE DALLES, Ore.—Statements

of Senatorial aspirant Maurine Neu-
berger that it would be "unthink-
able" for the United States to
ate nuclear war over Berlin or Taiwan'
were vigorously defended by Sena-
tor Morse, on a three-day trip to,
Oregon to aid Democratic candi-
dates.

"Her Republican opponent calls
this appeasement," Morse told Dem;
ocrats here. "But those who talk
casually about the desirability of
starting a nuclear war for any rea-
son are not scaring any of America's
adversaries. They are only scaring'
millions of people in Asia, Africa'
and Latin America.

"To those millions, a willingness
to wage nuclear war does not indi-
cate power or prestige—just mad-
ness."

SAN FRANCISCO—In response to
requests • from many members, the
ILWU Research .Department compiled
a study of the 1960 amendments tp.the

. Social Security Law, describing changes
in old age, survivors, and disability in-
surance.
The research department, .in order to

insure that ILWU members avoid any
misconceptions, pointed out that two
primary benefits were not added to the
Social Security Law:
1. There was no increase in the pay-

ments to those now receiving Social
Security.
2. No health or medical benefits

were added to the Social Security sys-
tem. The Federal government will make
contributions to states to help the
needy pay part of their medical ex-
penses. This is part of each state's pub-
lic assistance program but is not part
of the Federal Social Security system.
Here are the important changes that

may affect the union's members:

Benefits to Disabled'
Workers of Any Age
Severely disabled workers no longer

need wait until age 50 to become en-
titled to disability insurance benefits.
Until now, a disabled worker under age
50 could apply to have his social secu-
rity record frozen, but he and ,his
family could not be paid Monthly
benefits until he reached age 50.
If you are a disabled person under

age 50 and have already had your social
security recOrd frozen on account Of
your disability, you will get a letter
by the end of October, 1960, explaining
exactly what you need to • do about
getting' disability insurance benefits.
There.. is no need for you to get sih
'touch with 'your -social security office
now.
If you are •a diSabled worker under

age 50; but ha.ee never applied to. have
your ebe:al security record .frozen, find
out from your social security office
right away whether you are eligible
for monthly benefits. If you have
worked under social security for: at

i least 5 out of the 10 years 'just before
t you became disabled, you should apply
• for b,enefits. •

Disability insurance benefit cheeks
for disabled workers under age 50 will
be payable for the month of November,
1960, and will be mailed out early in
December. • •
More Benefits for Most
BeneficA7gries Who Work
Under the old law, which stays in

effect until 1961, a beneficiary under
age 72 who goes to wok and earns
more than $1,200 loses one month'
benefit check for every $80 or fraction
of $80 by which his earnings go over
$1,200. Earnings of even $1 over the
$1,200 limit mean the withholding of
the beneficiary's entire monthly benefit

Filibuster Cripples Civil
(Continued from Page 4)

Turning to the makeup of the coali-
tion, we find that among Democrats,
Southerners, as is well known, were its
most consistent backers. What's not
so well known is that many other
Democrats joined the conservatives
,from time to time. For example, in the
House, on 30 rollcalls where the coali-
tion figured, 69 so-called Northern
Democrats supported it.by varying per-
centage ratios, ranging from ten per-
cent to a high of 50 percent for several
--;the latter including Chairman Can-
non of the important Appropriations
Committee.
In the Republican ranks, there was

general support for the coalition. A
composite box score, compiled by CQ
for both Chambers, shows the following
percentages of support by area: East,
58%; West, 77%; Midwest, 75%. The
highest figure-77%—was scored by
GOP Congressmen from the Western
area.
The virtual all-out suppbrt provided

the coalition by the Republicans has
prokripted the contentiOn they were The
main wrongdoers. If the opposition

Check. If his wife is also entitled to
benefits based onhis 'social security
account, her benefit also is Withheld.
Beginning With 1961, a beneficiary

who earns $1,200 or less will get his
benefit payments for all twelve months
of the Year. A 'beneficiary' who earns
more than $1,200 in a year will have $1
of his benefits withheld for each $2
that he earns froth $1,200 up to $1,500.
For every $1 that his earnings go above
$1,500, $1 of benefits will be withheld.
Under the old law, many beneficiaries

received more: in total income (earnings
plus benefits) if they limited their earn-
ings to $1,200 a year. Under the new
law, this will no longer be true. A
beneficiary who earns over $1,200 in a
year will always receive more in com-
bined earnings and benefits than if he
had earned $1,200 or less.

Also, Many eligible people who have
not applied for their benefits because
they are earning amounts over $2,080
a year (and ordinarily could not draw
any checks), may now find it to their
advantage to apply. For, example, under
the new law, a couple entitled to a
monthly family check of $180, the
maximum now payable to a retired
worker and dependent wife; would now
get some benefits if the husband earns
less than $3,510 in a year.
There IS no change in the provision

which states that regardless of how
much a beneficiary earns in' a year, he
will get a benefit check for any month
in which he 'neither-earns more than

, $100 in wages nor renders substantial
services in 'self-employment.

Benefits Raised ,
For Some Children ,
; Almost half: of the children now, re-
ceiving survivor's benefits will get some
increase, in their monthly. payment.
The, increases will ..come in families
where the .deceased worker left two or
more children, and will be, automatically
included in the:paychecks.these families
receive in January.

Amount of Work Required
To Get Benefits 'Reduced
In order for you or your dependents

to get old-age, survivors, or disability
'insurance benefits, :you, must have
worked' under social security long
enough to become insured. Just how
long you must work depends upon your
date of birth (or if you die or become
disabled, upon the date of your death
or disability).
Under the new law, most 'people can

become insured more quickly. Also,
many older people who did not work
for the length of time required under
the old law will now be eligible for
payments. Anyone who has been told in
the past that he did not have enough
work under social security to qualify
for payments should get in touch with
his social security office now to see if

party had only given us a few more
votes, many liberals cry, we could have
passed this or that. bill.

DEMOCRATS' RESPONSIBILTY
This boils down to political nonsense.

Even if we skip over the point that
around 50 percent of the Democrats
were generally voting with the coali-
tion, if we avoid the almost impossible
task of parcelling out the blame, the
Democrats remain answerable to the
voters for a lion's share of the re-
sponsibility for the failures of the 86th
Congress.
They were the majority party, by

overwhelming margins. They had the
obligation to show up on the floor of
Congress as a national party in the
same sense they appeal to voters as a

, national organization. They, by their
decision, are the party of Southern and
Northern Democrats.
The Democrats must likewise answer

to the voters for the highhanded opera-
tions of the Rules Committee, for the
retention of the filibuster, for an over-
whelming majority of committee chair-
men irreconcilably opposed to whatever

he is eligible *under' the change in the
law. However,' no one can become en-
"titled' to benefits with less than a year
and a :half of Work under 'social 'secu-
rity. The survivors of workers who died
after June, 1954, and who were not
eligible for benefits under the old 'law
may now be eligible because of this
change.
The following table shows how much

work you will need under the new law
for benefits to be paid when you reach
retirement age, die, or become dis-
abled.*
A worker who reaches Will need no more
retirement age (65 for than this muchmen, 62 for women) or work

In 1956 or earlier 11/2 years
1957 2
1958 21/4
1959 21/2
1960 3
1961 314
1962 31/2
1963 4
1.964
1965 

41/4:
41/2

1966 5
1967 51/4
1968 5½
1D69 6
1970 64
1971 6 1/2
1972 7
1973 71/4
1974 71/2
1975 . 8
1976
1977 81/2

199773 

9
9'1 91/4

1980 91/2
1981 or, later 10

*To get disability insurance benefits, iron. must

. ••

aisa ciedit for 5 out of tile
10 years just Pefere you become tlisabled.

..O.thi?r. Changes
„57ne. • new i • spcial security. law • ale()
malces a.„„numben °tether c‘langes,. ffcmie
making it; pessible. for; more, people„ to
he covered by social security, and some
making the law •fairer and easier to
understand. . • •
•' The' wife or husband of an old-age oP

disability beneficiary can qualify for
benefits if married. to the, worker .for
at least . one year. A stepchild of .a
retired or disabled. worker can also
get benefits if the marriage of his
mother or father to the ,worker took
place at least one year .before his ap-
plicatiou for benefits is filed. Until
now, the wife, husband, or stepchild
of a worker had to wait 3 years after
the marriage to become eligible for
benefits.

• Benefits can now be paid to a child
on his father's record of work under
social security, even if the child lives
with and is . supported by his step-
father.

• Wife's, husband's, widow's, or wid-

Rights Bills
was urged as serving the general wel-
fare.

Until Democratic leaders are pre-
pared honestly to face up to these ques-
tions, the record of the 86th Congress
suggests strongly that labor had better
get on the move to tackle the obstacles
that mainly accounted for the sessionis
pitiful legislative performance. As .a
first step, every Congressman up for
re-election might be asked to state-:-
unequivocally—where he stands.
(This is the second of two articles.) .

Alaska Welfare Fund
Issues New Booklet
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU

Alaska Welfare Fund has issued a neyv
benefit booklet for Alaska longshore-
men and their families. Available at
the locals in Alaska ports, the booklet
describes welfare eligibility require-
ments, hospital-medical-surgical bene-
fits, weekly indemnity, life insurance,
accidental death and dismemberment
Insurance, and children's dental bene-
fits.

, .
ower's benefits can be paid to eeme
persons who have gone th.reugh a
marriage ceremony in good faitle,
believing that it was valid, when it
was not. To be eligible for benefAs

'in this situation, the wife, husbap,d,
widow, or widower must have been

• 
. living with the worker at the time

• of the worker's death, or if the
worker is still living, at the time
benefits are applied for.
The children or stepchildren of

couples who have gone through a mar-
riage ceremony will be able to get
benefits even though the marriage is
not valid.
• When a worker dies, the lump sum

death benefit is paid to his widow
or widower if the couple were living
in the same household at the time of
the death. Under the new law, if
there is no surviving spouse, or if
the husband and wife were not living
together, arrangements can be made
for the lump sum death benefit to be
paid to the funeral home for any, part
of the expenses that have not been
paid. When the funeral home has
been paid in full, the lump sum death
benefit may be paid as reimburse-
ment to those who paid the burial
expenses.

• Under the new law, beneficiaries who
go to work despite severe handicaps
can continue to be paid their benefits
for 12, months—whether they go to
work under, a vocational rehabilita-
tion plan, or on their own.
Not until after the first nine months

(not necessarily 9 cOnsecutive month),
of this 12-month period will a decision
be made as to whether the work done
by the beneficiary in those 9 months
shows that he. has regained his ability

,,to work. If he is found able to engege
in substantial work, and therefore is no

\longer disabled within the Meaning Of
!theilaw, he Will still be paid his benefits
'few, three months longer.

Beneficiaries who recover from their
cliriabilitiest before, they, havefl worked
in eaqh of : .9 months, as well as bene-
ficiaries who recover ,before they have
tested their ability tCo Work, will have
their , benefits paid to; them , for
months after they recover.
• Another change in the disability pro-

visions will help disability bene-
ficiaries who regain their ability to
work, but become disabled again
within 5 years after their benefits
have been stopped. These people will
not have to wait another six months
after the beginning of their second
period of disability before their
benefits can start again.

* * *

If you think you are eligible for pay-
ments as a result of any of these
changes, get in touch with your local
social security office.

,
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US Grants
Deport Stay
or Appeal

PORTLAND — Hours away from
their second scheduled date for depor-
tation in less than a week, Willia Niuk-
kanen and Hamish Scott MacKay were
saVed by "temporary stay"--granted
this time by Immigration officials in
Washington.

The stay will permit Supreme Court
Justice William 0. Douglas, to whom
the men wired a desperate last appeal
Tuesday, October 23, to weigh the mer-
its of a brief, based on new arguments,
filed with the Circuit Court of Appeals
in San Francisco last weekend.
The- appeal court, which granted the

first stay (from Sunday, October 23
until Tuesday noon) refused to 'go into
the brief, which had to be wired because
the mailed copy, sent from the post of-
fice here, failed to arrive, although a
San Francisco judge waited in his of-
fice all day Saturday, October 22, to
receive it.

Justice Douglas could order the ap-
peal court to reconsider, if he finds the
new arguments have merit. The case
could, in due course, again reach the
Supreme Court. It turned down a pre-
vious appeal.
Meantime, Senator Morse, from his

office in the United Nations, has asked
Secretary of State Christian Herter to
urge President Eisenhower to extend
executive clemency. Morse told Herter
that deporting the two men (the cases
have already made headlines in Eur-
ope) "could cause great harm in our
foreign relations."

11EIRKILA WIDOW PLEADS
SAN FRANCISCO — Mrs. Phyllis

Heikkila, widow of Bill Heikkila, San
Francisco draftsman whom the Immi-
gration was forced to fly back from
Finland ten days after spiriting him
away from this country in 1958, has
cabled President Urho Kekkonen of
Finland, urging that country to have
no part in the deportation of another
Finnish-American, Willia Niukkanen of
Portland.

Mrs. Heikkila's cable read in. part:
"Surely you remember my late hus-

band, William Heikkila„ '1"1̀  Similar
situation threatens .Willia Niukkanen
who left Finland at age one. Hope
Niukkanen need not pay with -his- life'
as did my -husband. * * * I plead with
you to say: No, Finland will not 'aecePt.
Niukkanen." •
Heikkila—who was landed in Hel-

sinki without hat, overcoat, luggage,
money, or the medicine prescribed for
his high blood pressure — died of a
heart attack after his return here.. .

Four Teamo Locals
Regain Autonomy
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Teamsters

President James R. Hoffa has an-
nounced the release of four Teamster.
locals from trusteeship. They are the
first to be restored to local autonomy.
since the Board of Monitors barred the
release of any trusteed locals in 'July,
1958.
The four locals are No. 176, Dayton,

0.; No. 431, Fresno, Calif.; No. 630,
Los Angeles; and No. 955, Kansas City,
Mo. Hoffa said the union hopes to re-
lease more from trusteeship in the near
future.
The restoration of the locals tO,' au-

tonomy follows elettions of officers un-
der the supervision of the Honest Bat-
lot Association. •

Release of the four locals leaves 55
locals still in trusteeship, out of ap-
proximately 900 locals in the Interna-
tional Union.
When Hoffa took office in January,

1958, there were 106 locals/in trustee-
ship. Of these, 47 were restored to au-
tonomy during the first six months of
his administration, but the remaining
59 were held up in July, 1958; by the
Board of Monitors.,

BC Labor to Send
Delegates to Cuba
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The British

Columbia Federation of Labor, hold-
ing their fifth annual convention
here, last week voted to send three
federation officials and such dele-
gates from affiliated unions and are
willing to pay their way to Cuba "to
find out the true story on Castro's
regime in Cuba."
Stu Hodgson, chairman of the

committee which recommended the
tour said it was necessary "because
we have heard reports that differ
from reports made by the US State
Department."
The Executive Board of the feder-

ation was instructed to ask the
Canadian Labor Congress for help
in making the arrangements as soon
as possible.

• Local 26 Wage Cain
In 2-Year Contract
LOS ANGELES—Employees of Lar-

son Ladder Company are working un-
der a new agreement following conclu-
sion of negotiations, it Was announced
by ILWU Local 26. The terms provide
a general wage increase of 10c per hour,
effective last August 13.
Next year, all employees will receive

an automatic increase of 8c per hour,
effective August 13, 1961. The company
agreed to an increase of $1.10 per em-
ployee per month to maintain present
health and welfare benefits, and also
agreed to two ten minute rest periods
each day for all employees.
The negotiating committee was Rob-

ert Angulo and Secretary-Treasurer
Lou Sherman.

Coos Labor Backs
Porter, Neuberger
NORTH BEND, Ore.—The Coos and

Curry County Voters League, political
arm of all ILWU, International Wood-
worker, Teamster, as well as other la-
bor groups in the area, has endorsed
Rep. Charles 0. Porter for re-election
to Congress from pregon's fourth dis-
trict.

Also endorsed was Maurine Neuber-
ger, running for both short and long
Senate terms.

The League made no recommendation
as to the top spot on the ballot.

Pillsbury Cites
Near Record Profits
MINNEAPOLIS.—Current assets of

the Pillsbury Company, with which
ILWU has contracts at several points,
including Sacramento and Astoria, rose
from $82,802,645 for the fiscal year
ending May 31, 1959, to $86,462,693 for
the fiscal year ending in May, 1960, ac-
cording to the huge firm's annual re-
port.

The August issue of the company's
house organ, Pillsbury People, says the
firm iracked up the highest sales figure
in its history for fiscal 1960, with earn-
ings at an all-time second-place high.
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CRC Women Praise
Morse Peace Stand
ASTORIA, Ore.—The Columbia River

District Council of Auxiliaries instruct-
ed Secretary Lucille Utting, Portland,
-to congratulate Senator Morse, on his
firm stand that resumption .of nuclear
testing "by any nation would. be .an
immoral act and certain to increase the
dangers of war."

In a related action, the peace-minded
delegates from six Oregon and Wash-
ington ports commended Nobel -prize-
winning Dr. Linus Pa:tiling for his re-
fusal to tell a Senate Internal Security
subcommittee who helped circulate pe-
titions to the United Nations', calling
for an end to A and H bomb testing.
The documents were signed by 11,021
scientists from 49 countries of the
world.

The session took note of the plight
of long-time Oregon residents Bill Mac-
kie (Willie Niukkanen) 'and Hamish
Scott MacKay; who, as the delegates
met, were sweating out what Federated
President Valerie Tayldr, North 'Bend,
described as "the last hours they may
be 'able to spend with their families on
American soil."
The group rushed messages to Cana-

dian Director John Berry, and to offi-
cers of the Dockside & Harbor Work-
ers Union. The letters declared Canada
and Finland should refuse to accept
MacKay. and Mackie; and pointed out
that the former has a mother, wife, two
sons and a grandson in Portland; while
Mackie has an 80-year-old father and
stepson living 'there, and dependent on
him for support.
The letter to Helsinki posed the ques-

tion of why Finland should be expected
to take back "someone who came here
when he was a babe in arms" (Mackie,
51, brought to the United States by his
parents when he was ten months old),
and who is now "a grieving middle-
aged man, and would .have no means of.
support and be a stranger in your
land."
As the hour of exile neared, it was

brought out, individuals and groups,
including the faculty and student body,
of Sunset High School, where MacKay's
younger son, Ronnie, 17, is co-captain
of the football team, wrote President
Eisenhower, urging executive clemency.
But the President's office merely
turned the messages over to the De-
partment of Justice.
In other actions during a busy four

hours presided over by Council Presi-
dent Dorothy Larsen, Longview, the
ILWU women:
(1) Reaffirmed their refusal to buy

at Sears.
(2) Recommended affiliates send

contributions to striking smelter work-
ers in Kellogg, Idaho, whose children
are facing cold and hunger, with the
approach of winter and the refusal of
school authorities to let strikers' tots
participate in the •hot lunch program.
(3) Moved to invite Mildred Hansen,

secretary of the GALS,. Portland news-
paper auxiliary, to address the next
meeting of the council, December 11, in

St. Helens. On that date, the strike of
Oregonian and Journal workers will be
one year old.

Following adjournment, auxili ary
and CRDC delegates were guests of the
flour mill workers' wives at a lunch-
eon, featuring fried chicken and Hallo-
ween favors. Auxiliary 24 is the first
non-longshore auxiliary to be organized
by the Federated in Oregon.

Local 8 Ladies Plan
Fete for Welfare Fund
PORTLAND—The Ladies Auxiliary

of Local 8 will entertain at a luncheon,
card party, and bazaar on Monday, No-
vember 28 at the Hiring Hall, 17th and
Glisan. The public is invited. Proceeds
will go toward their Welfare Work
Fund.

•

New Material For
Low-Cost Housing
COLUMBUS, Ohio—Tectum Corp., a

Nationwide' Insurance associate, is dis-
playing _here a new •low-cost home built

_ entirely of Tectum, a light, strong ma-
terial made basically from wood and
straw. Previously Tectum was used pri-
marily in ceilings, roofs and walls.
Purpose is to "enter. .the :world hous-

ing market, directed primarily _towards
developing econorkiies where the need
for housing, and especially low-cost
housing, is felt more strongly," said
Coburn Morgan, Tectum's planning
head.

He said that Tectum's program of
helping governments or businesses to
build factories near where demand for
'housing is greatest, has brought a new
concept to world housing.

Haverli Social Worker
Addresses FEectth Meet
SAN FRANCISCO — Ah Quon Mc-

Elrath, social worker of Hawaii ILWU
Local 142's membership service de-
partment, Spoke on the "Family View-
point" toward "Health Plans Under
Collective Bargaining" at the annual
meeting of the American Public.Health
Association here November 2.

'Blowups for Peace'
At Longshore Hall
SAN FRANCISCO—A photo exhibit

titled "Blowups for Peace" by George
.Bratt will be on display at the Long-
shore Hall near Fisherman's Wharf
here beginning November 19.
The exhibit will consist of 140 photo-

graphs in sequence which Bratt has
designated as "Family Album," "Peo-
ple on a Holiday," "Diary of a Team-
ster," "Young Gods of the Machines,"
"Galaxy of Tradesmen," and "Mother
Lode."

Bratt is a member of Carpenters
Local 42 and author of "On the Boss's
Time," a volume of shop and other
poems.

A Question Answered on Welfare Information
SAN FRANCISCO --- ILWU has re-

ceived a note from a longshoreman's
wife saying she does not know what her
Welfare benefits are and asking:
"Why don't you have a column in

 The Dispatcher on this subject? You
have one on Health and Fishing, why
pot Welfare?" ,
The two main, reasons why Welfare

benefits are not routinely outlined in
the paper:

First, 1ILWU has negotiated ninny
Welfare programs in the different di-
visions, each differing from the other,
and some of these Wegfare programs
include many differing Lenefit plans.
Your benefits, depend on what industry

you're in, where you live, and what
coverage you have selected where a
choice is offered.
In the ILWU-PMA Welfare Program,

for example, the Welfare Fund has nine
different hospital-medical-surgical con-
tracts, and six dental contracts.

All the variety means that descrip-
tion of specific benefits is useful to
only a 'limited part of- the membership,
not even to a whole industry division
or in a whole geographic area.
Second, all the inionnation on Wel-

fare benefits is iinbThe from the Lo-
cals. The Locals have booklets which
give the facts you need en eligibility,
as well as the heueats in your own

health plan, and other benefits such as
life insurance. A booklet' is easier to
keep and use than a clipping from a
paper, too.
New booklets are issued as benefits

change from time to time. In a few Lo-
cals there are .no up-to-date booklets
since they're in the process of being
written, but here the Local Secretary
or Welfare Officer will provide all the
information you need.
Get in the habit of going to your Lo-

cal for all kinds of Welfare informa-
tion. The Local Welfare Officers can be
helpful in advising how best to use a
plan, in, addition to making sure you
havv the correct benefit information.
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Joint NCDC-SCDC Recommendations
On California Propositions
Proposition

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Water Bonds  
Terms of Assemblymen  
Disabled' Veteran Tax  
Teftris of Office 
Compensation of Legislators  
Golf Course Assessment  
Chiropractors  
Eligibility to Vote  
Claims against City and County 

10 Administration of Justice ... . .....
11 Federal Tax Exemption  
12 Obsolete parts of Constitution 
13 Appellate Court Jurisdiction  
14 Use of highway funds 
15 Senate Reapportionment  

Recommendation:
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
YES
No Recommendation
YES
YES

.. NO
YES
No Recommendation
No Recommendation
NO
NO

MD Group More Interested
In Profits Than in Patients'
STOCKTON, Calif. — The October

issue of Redbook, a slick paper maga-
zine slanted toward young adults,. has
an article charging that the practice of
medicine in America is being ham-
strung by medical societies which far
too often are "more interested in prof-
its than in patients."
The article takes a hard look at

organized medicine, for its opposition
to many group health plans, the free
distribution of Salk vaccine, and "every
proposal for even a start toward old-
age hospital, surgical and nursing home
benefits through the Social Security
program." Yet, says author William
Peters, "half the men and five-sixths

Noted Persons Appeal for Sobell
NEW YORK—Widespread appeals in

behalf of freedom for imprisoned.
scientist Morton Sobell will be climaxed
by a national gathering in Washing-
ton, D.C., Nov. 19-21, sponsored by
noted Americans from every part of the
country, including ministers, rabbis,
attorneys, scientists, civil libertarians,
educators, and law professors.

Representative speakers are slated
to address a banquet at the Hotel Shore-
ham on Saturday, • Nov. 19, to urge a
commutation . of sentence for Sobel',
who is now in the 11th year of a 30-
year sentence on the charge of ."con-
spiracy to commit espionage." Tried
together with the executed Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg in 1951, Sobel' has
steadfastly maintained his innocence.

1,000 CLERGYMEN
An appeal to President Eisenhower

that has been signed by more than one
thousand clergymen of different faiths
from throughout the United States will

be presented at the White House by
representatives of the clergy group.
Morton Sobell is now in the Atlanta

federal prison. He was held in Alcatraz
for nearly six years. During his Al-
catraz incarceration, Rev. Peter Mc-
Cormack, the Protestant prison chap-
lain at that time, became convinced of
Sobell's innocence and has been fighting
for his release.
An independent inquiry into the facts

in the Sobell case was made by a group
that included Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr,
and law professor Edmond Cahn of New
York University. The statement based
on their findings held that the case
against Sobel' was "vague in content
and slender in proof." They pointed
out that Sobell was not accused of any
connection with atomic espionage, and
that his conviction and sentence were
undoubtedly affected by the emotions

• surrounding the Rosenberg trial.
Participants in the Washington

Local 6 Aids Drive to
Abolish Un- Americans
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 6

has ordered for distribution to its mem-
bers 5,000 copies of Representative
James Roosevelt's famous "Let us set
our house aright" speech in Congress
calling for abolition of the .House un-
American Committee.

Roosevelt made his speech in the
House of Representatives last April 25.
It has been printed in excerpted form
and widely distributed over the country
by the National Committee to Abolish
the Un-American Committee, which is
headed by Aubrey Williams, president
of the Southern Conference Educational
Fund.

PRESSURE NEEDED
Frank Wilkinson, field representative

of the National Committee, here last
week after an extended trip over the
country, told The Dispatcher there were
at least 53 present members of the
House of Representatives whose voting
records would indicate their possible
support for Roosevelt's motion to abol-
ish the un-American Committee. He
emphasized that greatest possible pres-
sure should be put upon them between
now and January 3 when Roosevelt is
expected to renew his motion.
Among the congressmen listed are

Edith Green and Charles 0. Porter of

Oregon Jobless Figures Rise
SALEM, Ore.—The number of job-

less benefit checks issued for the week
ending Sept. 24, 1960, was 30 per cent
higher than the number issued for the
corresponding week a year ago, the
' Oregon State Department of Etnploy-
ment noted in its October 'bulletin.

Local 45 Sends Strike Aid
RAINIER, Ore. — ILWU Local 45

members recently voted a $40 dona-
tion to the embattled smelter workers
in Kellogg, Idaho. They are also asses-
sing themselves $3 per member per
month to aid the Portland newspaper
strikers.

Oregon. In California, in addition to
Roosevelt himself, are Clement W. Mil-
ler, John F. Shelley, Jeffrey Cohelan,
George P. Miller, John J. McFall, Cecil
R. King, Chet Holiffeld, George A.
Kasem and D. C. Saund:

MANY BACKERS
The abolition movement- .has the

backing of prominent Churchmen,. Ne-
gro .. leaders and educators' and .many
national organizations including ILWU
and other international labor unions.
Leading newspapers which have strong-
ly condemned the activities of the un-
American Committee or called .for its
abolition include the New York Times,
New York. Herald Tribune, San, Fran-
cisco -Chronicle, Washington Post,
Louisville Courier Journal, St. Louis
Post Dispatch, New York Post, Denver
Post, St.. Petersburg Times, York' Ga-
zette and Daily and Toledo Blade.

Wilkinson said that everywhere, he
visited on his recent tour, he found
strong and growing •sentiment for abo-
lition of the committee.

Mike Johnson to
Lobby. for ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO Michael P.

Johnson, secretary of the Northern
California District Council, was re-
elected ILWU legislative representa-
tive at the council's October meeting,
,and will attend the next session of
the California legislature.
Johnson, a member of Ships Clerks

Local 34, and veteran of a quarter
century of waterfront union activ-
ity, has been highly praised by a
number of California senators and
assemblymen for his work in Sacra-
mento last year in pressing for pro-
labor bills and legislation to benefit
working people.
At the last session in the state

capitol he shared ILWU lobbying
responsibilities with Nate DiBiasi of
Local 13, Los Angeles harbor area.

events have expressed diverse views on
the case, but agree that the sentence
was far too severe and should now be
reduced to time served. They are re-
questing a Presidential commutation
during the traditional Christmas am-
nesty season this year. The California
Democratic Council recently urged re-
view of the facts in the case. • •
Among those sponsoring the Wash-

ington events are theologians Dr.' Rein-
hold Niebur and Dr. John C: Bennett of
the Union Theological Seminary ft i New
York, Roger Baldwin, chairman of the
International League for the 'Rights of
Man; Norman Thomas; Rev. Martin
Luther King, Jr.; Dr. Harold C. Urey,
Nobel Prize winning scientist; Dr. Wil-
liam C. Davidon, vice-chairman of the
Federation of American Scientists;
ReV. John Haynes Holmes of New York
City; Rev. G. Shubert Frye of Syra-
cuse, N.Y.; Rev. William E. Basom of
Alexandria, Va. ; Rabbi Balfour Brick-
ner of Washington, D.C.; Prof. Gardner

:Murphy of Topeka, Kansas; Dr. Markus
Barth Of Chicago; Rabbi Morris Adler
of D'etroit, and Rev. Dr. Howard
Schomer of Chicago.

of the women over 65 in America have
yearly incomes of $1,000 or less, and
their health-care expenses far exceed
those of the rest of the population."
For purposes of showing what could

be done—and what mostly isn't—to
help American families secure needed
medical care, the author contrasts the
behavior of two county medical socie-
ties, one in Texas and one in San
Joaquin County, Calif.
The Texas group fought free Salk

vaccine, a ' new medical center and
teaching hospital, and even the Red
Cross Blood Bank. But the California
society checked health needs in the
county and admitted they were not
being met. The doctors established the
San Joaquin Foundation for Medical
Care, "to make available comprehensive
medical care to individuals and groups
at fixed, prepaid rates, based on family
income."
One of the contracts held by the

Foundation is with ILWU-PMA, "cover-
ing 600 members and their dependents."
The article quotes Welfare Fund sec-

retary Goldie Krantz as saying, "These
doctors really care about time quality of
treatment out people get .. ."
But the contrast between v,iiat Peters

calls the "enlightened self interest" of
the San Joaquin doctors, and the "crass
self interest of the Harris County
Medical Society of Houston, Texas," is
great—and the article makes very clear
that the San Joaquin situation is the
exception, not the rule.

People Want China
In UN, Solon Says
EUGENE, Ore. -- If an "uncoerced

vote" were taken in the United Na-
tions today, Red China would be ad-
mitted to membership, and given world
recognition as the true government of
China, Rep. Charles 0. Porter, (D-Ore.),
told the Eugene Chamber of Commerce
last week.

Voting Recommendations of NCDC

(Eureka)

(Marin County)

(Sacramento)

(Stockton)

(San Jose)

(Redwood City
and San Mateo)

(San Francisco)

(Alameda
County)

1st Assembly District  David Wof ford
3rd State Senatorial District  Carl Christenson
1st Congressional   Clem Miller

7th Assembly District  Everett A. Matzen
13th State Senatorial District  Charles Geller
1st Congressional District  Clem Miller

(D)
(D)
(D)

(D)
(D)
(D)

8th Assembly District  W A (Jimmy) Hicks (D)
John E. Moss, Jr. (D)
Albert S. Rodda (D)
Edwin L. Z'Berg (D)
Samuel R. Geddes (D)

3rd Assembly District ... ..... No Recommendation

3rd Congressional District  
19th Senatorial District  
9th Assembly District
11th Senatorial District

11th Congressional District  
12th Assembly District  

10th Congressional District  
28th Assembly District .  
29th Assembly District
Supervisor, 2nd District  

9th Congressional District  
21st Senatorial District  
25th Assembly District  
26th Assembly District

John J. McFall (D)
Guard Darragh (D)

Russell B. Bryan (D)
.. Alfred E. Alquist (D)
 Jack L. liennon (D)

Fred Reinheimer

John D. Kaster (D)
William F. Gately (D)
Robert Hardgrove (D)

 Allen Baldwin (D)

14th Congressional District
19th Assembly District  
21st Assembly District
22nd Assembly District
5th Congressional District  
20th Assembly District  
23rd Assembly District  
24th Assembly District  
Board of Education .. . . . .  
Superior Court Judge 

8th Congressional District  
13th Assembly District  
14th Assembly District  
15th Assembly District  
7th Congressional District
16th Assembly District  
17th Assembly District  
18th Assembly District

..

. • • . Phil Davies (D)
Charles W. Meyers (D)

 George R. Moscone (D)
Frank Brann (D)
John F. Shelley (D)
Phillip Burton (D)
John A. O'Connell (D)
Edward M. Gaffney (D)
Edward Kemmitt
Joseph Karesh

No Recommendation
Carlos Bee • (D)
Robert Crown (D)
Nicholas Petris (D)

. • .. • • No Recommendation
Wilma B. Hackett (D)
W Byron Rumford (D)

... . Edward R. Fitzsimmons (D)

(Richmond
Contra Costa)

6th Congressional District  Douglas R. Page (D)
17th State Senatorial District. George Miller, Jr. (D)
11th Assembly District John T. Knox (D)
10th Assembly District Jerome R. Waldia .(D),
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CRDC Protests Deportation;
Victims Militant Unionists
ASTORIA—The Columbia River Dis-

trict Council suspended its regular or-
der of business October 23 to consider
the plight of two long-time Oregon res-
idents the Immigration Service is at-
tempting to deport in the face of popu-
lar protest, and legislation to save
them pending in the United States Sen-
ate.
One of the two, William Niukkanen,

was slated to be hustled aboard a po-
lar flight to Finland on the day of the
CRDC meeting. The other, Hamish
Scott MacKay, was to have been sent
to Canada next day.
The council by unanimous vote in-

structed Secretary Ernst Baker to: (1)
Wire Finnish and Canadian delegates
to the United Nations, urging interven-
tion by their governments to deny en-
try to the two men. (2) Airmail an ap-
peal to the Harbor & Dock Workers in
Helsinki, Finland, asking them to con-
tact labor members of the Finnish Diet,
toward the same end. (3) Rush a mes-

Pleads for Navajos
Editor: I am a member of Local 13

and have worked as a dock man for
the last 25 years in Los Angeles har-
bor. I also do missionary work with
the Navajo Indians in Arizona and
New Mexico;

Greetings from Navajo land. Thanks
from the Navajo Indian people of Ari-
zona and New Mexico to all the ILWU
members of Los Angeles harbor for
their kind help in the year round food
and clothing drives which I have been
conducting for the last nine years. This
year there will be a Christmas drive for
2500 toys for the Navajo children, also
food for 1700 families on Christmas
day.
Local 13 has donated .$100 for the

Navajo children, so they could have a.
happier Christmas season. Thanks to
the officers and members of Local 13
for all the kind help.

JOHN MARKS,
Navajo Evangelistic Mission,
Box 56, Window Rock,
Arizona

Import Quotas Opposed
SAN FRANCISCO — Import quotas

on goods entering the United States
should be lifted, the San Francisco
Area World Trade Association, affiliate
of the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce, declared August 16 in a policy
statement.

sage to ILWU's Canadian director, John
Berry, requesting he do everything pos-
sible to encourage Canada not to ac-
cept MacKay.

Later, Council President Albert J.
Wagner wrote Senator Morse (sponsor
of Senate bills in the men's behalf) urg-
ing him to support a Portland minis-
ter's request to the United Nations that
the cases be placed before the UN Com-
mission on Human Rights.

HELPED IN '34
Wagner wrote Morse that it is "leg-

end on the waterfront" that the or-
ganized unemployed, by refusing to act
as strike breakers, "helped win our his-
toric strike in '34. You, as Sena-
tor from Oregon and former arbitrator,
will understand what that date means
to us, and why we cannot sit idly by
while men who may have been of serv-
ice to our union are facing the
cruelest punishment there is: banish-
ment from home and families."
(The troubles of the two arose from

their participation, in meetings of the
unemployed in the early '30's. The Im-
migration service charged they were
Communist meetings, but both Niuk-
kanen and MacKay have steadfastly
maintained they were never party mem-
bers, and that the meetings were con-
cerned only with the problems of the
depression.)

Motions in support of the two were
made by Local 8 President Francis J.
Murnane.
In other actions, the council voted to

send $50 to striking Mine-Mill workers
in Kellogg, Idaho; directed Secretary
Baker to send an Information Bulletin
to all locals on candidates and meas-
ures in the November election; and
considered a report from the union's
Washington representative Jeff Kibre.
Baker reported he had protested to

Democratic officials in Portland, Dem-
ocratic presidential nominee John Ken-
nedy's threat to "depose Bridges." The
protest, he said, "fell on deaf ears."
The rest of the council session was

occupied with a discussion on the No-
vember election, with the delegates rec-
ommending by unanimous vote that
ILWU members and their families vote
for neither Nixon nor Kennedy for
president.
Several Democratic candidates, at na-

tional and state levels, won approval,
including Maureen B. Neuberger for
both the short and long Senate terms;
Mary Owens, who is running against
the Republican incumbent, Walter Nor-
blad, in Oregon's first district; and the
respective posts of secretary of state
and attorney-general.
The next council meeting will be in

St. Helens, on December 11.

Local 18: 'Flour, Not
Arms to Africa'
ASTORIA, Ore. — Call for surplus

wheat to be ground into flour at gov-
ernment expense and shipped to the
new African nations for "distribution
among the hungry" was voiced by Lo-
cal 18, in a recently adopted resolution.
The resolution pointed out that some

"200 million African's are struggling to
end colonialism" on that continent, and
that "'the policy of sending food, in-
stead of military aid" could be the
"forerunner of a healthy trade poten-
tial" between the United States and the
new African nations.

It was brought out that flour ship-
ments would not. only "help build Amer-
ican prestige in Africa,"• but resolve
the problem of storage space for the
Northwest's ever-increasing wheat sur-
plus, as well as providing employment
for flour mill workers. (Local 18 mem-
bers, employed in Astoria's Pillsbury
plant which manufactures flour for ex-
port, worked only two days last week;
have had very few full work-weeks this
year.)
The statement, which was offered to

the CRDC for consideration and was
endorsed at the council's October meet-
ing, said that sending flour would be in

line with President Eisenhower's call
for a "massive aid" program to the new
nations; and stressed that such ship-
ments must be made "without political
string attachments."
One of the resolution's sponsors, Os-

car Ruuttila, said he had received a
letter from the internationally recog-
nized expert on African history, Dr.
W. E. B. Du Bois, warning that "prac-
tically all of the so-called gifts from
the West to Africa have been made
with the open or secret understanding
that in return for the gift the benevo-
lent country will receive some power
in Africa, which, whether disguised or
not, is either cheap labor or free raw
materials."

A. Hugh Adams
SAN FRANCISCO — A. Hugh

(Hughey) Adams, a member of ILWU
Shipsclerks Local 34 since 1944 and a
veteran of the '34 strike when he
helped to found Local 8 in Portland,
died here November 1. He was 80 years
old. He served as a delegate to many

, early ILWU and Martitime Federation
conventions.

1116 SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES

A LETTER from T. C. Cartwright
of Olympia, Washington, retired

member of Local 47, calls our attention
to the recent item on Longshoreman
Dave Blackman and his trip with fam-
ily to the French Glen country of
southeast Oregon.
T. C. want to know if this is good

hunting and fishing country—if so,
how to get there.

Well, T. C., to get to the French Glen
area you go to Burns and head south
from there about 60 miles to the south
end of the Malhuer Refuge in Harney
county. The Refuge, as you may know,
is closed to hunting but excellent deer
hunting prevails throughout the Steens
Mountains to the east. There is good
quail and chukar hunting in the breaks
west of the Refuge, also good water-
fowl hunting out of Burns along the
Silvies river. Most of the land there-
abouts is private; however, so you'll
have to get permission to hunt.
Some of the best fishing in Oregon

is in the French Glen area in the Blit-
zen river and its tributaries during the
summer season.
Might mention here that the opening

week of the deer season in Oregon
showed the best hunter-success ratio
in the Steens Mountains near French
Glen—well over 50 per cent of the
nimrods got a. deer.

It's truly an outdoorsmen's paradise
and I'm sure that you and your son in
Oregon City, come the next deer sea-
son, can have a huntin' and fishin' ball
thereabouts.

* * *

No, the striped bass aren't flying low
in California as this picture might con-
vey.

It is but a composite photo of two
snapshots sent in by Mrs. June Woolf,
wife of Robert G. Woolf, Longshoreman
of Local 10, Pleasant Bill, California.
Bob took the suspended striped bass,

a 15-pounder, fishing from the end of
Pier #24. Biggest one to his credit up
to this time was an eight-pounder.

Unfortunately, the photo showing
the Woolf's youngsters proudly holding
the fish was too faint for reproduction.

AN OUTSTANDING success-story
was written by the scattergunners

shooting in the State of California's
waterfowl management areas, the open-
ing weekend of the 1960 season—Oct.
15 and 16.
A total of 4,470 birds were downed,

mostly ducks. (Only 32 geese and 20
coots were included in this total.)

Grizzly Island led the statewide aver-

Local 26 Members
Receive Bonus Checks
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 members

working at Quaker Oats were cheered
last month when they received their an-
nual bonus check—amounting to almost
a month's pay for each employee. The
bonus was based upon 7.2 per cent of
each employee's annual earnings in the
previous fiscal year and was paid under
the terms of the union agreement with
he company.

age for that weekend with 5.5 birds per
hunter. However, the most birds came
out of the Imperial area (Hazard-Wis-
ter unit)-1,402 wingers, the top bag
for the two days.

REPORTS FROM up north in the
Canadian breeding grounds paint

an encouraging picture for the recov-
ery of the two species of migratory
waterfowl that scattergunners are now

prohibited from
shooting.
I'm referring to

redheads and can-
vasbacks.
Last year's hunt-

ing of these two spe-
cies, restricted as it
was, took a heavy

toll of the adult. birds and left a void
which only can be filled by birds from
this year's broods—provided hunters
are certain the bird in their gunsight
is not a canvasback or a redhead.
Up north, the rains brought back

much of the lush vegetation so neces-
sary to the nesting of these and other
species. If next year's rainfall is equally
abundant in the potholes—and if suf-
ficient "cans" and "reds" return to
their breeding grounds—a quick recov-
ery of these species can be expected.

The canvasback
and redhead are con-
sidered very inquisi-
tive birds, hence

..041hu.. hey can often be en-
ticed within gun
range. They are top
table fare—two rea-
sons why their num-
bers are dwindling.
Both birds are

members of the "diving ducks" frater-
nity. They have been known to dive as
deep as 30 feet for food.
Help restore the canvasbacks and

redheads, they are a colorful and gamy
pair.
Hunters will miss them if they go.

PEAKING OF deer brings to mind
a deer-episode involving our good

friend, Madison Smith, president of the
Portland Chapter of the Izaak Walton
League.
Madison and his hunt-partner, John

Stewart, also of Portland, were stalk-
ing around the Seneca country of Ore-
gon. Emerging through a thicket, Mad-
ison saw a forked-horn standing mo-
tionless, head bowed, drinking from a
pool of water.
• Stewart brought up the rear and the
two hunters; dumbstruck by the appar-
ent unconcern of the deer for their pres-
ence thereabouts, approached within
arm's length. Still the deer Showed no
concern.
Looking about him, Madison, de-

ducted what he answer to the enigma
might be. The ground was torn up con-
siderably and the buck had a gaping
hole in its side. It had; apparently,
been a combat in battle with another
buck and was too exhausted and hi.
jured to care about anything.

Madison killed "one buck with one
stone," a crack over the head that fin-
ished him off without a shot,

We would like to send one of these
KEELFISH to any union member in
good standing, or the members of their
family, who send in a photo of a fish-
ing or hunting scene. The KEELFISH
is reputed to be a versatile lure—tali--
ing fresh or saltwater game fish.

Address your letter with photo to4
Fred Goetz,
Dept. TDA,
4401 S.E. 89th Ave.
Portland 66, Oregon,

Please state your union affiliation,
and include a little WHAT, WHERE,
WHEN and HOW information concern-
ing the photo.

Re.:01-.‘EA0
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Living Cost
Index Goes
Up Again
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Olfice)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—After a short
pause the cost of living, as measured
by the Labor Dept's Consumer Price
Index, has resumed its upward trend.
A politically tinged report showed

that the price index reached a record
peak in Septembei, rising two-tenths
of one percent from the July-August
level. The increase was blamed on
higher clothing and housing costs.
During the past year the index has

climbed 1.3 percent to register a new
all-time high of 126.8 percent of 1947-
49 costs.
Robert Meyers, Deputy Commis-

sioner of Labor Statistics; .said the
September rise in living costs would
have been even higher if the price of
both used cars and end-of-the-season
new cars hadn't dropped more than
usual.

MORE COMING
Meyers indicated a further rise could

be expected in ,October. The usual sea-
sonal decline In food prices, he noted,
doesn't appear to be developing.
He said prices rose 49.7 percent in

the Truman Administration, with the
increases corning mostly right after
World War II and during the Korean
War. The average monthly increase for
the Democratic Administration was
five-tenths of one percent.

Tearnos Victorious
In Two US Courts

(Continued from Page 1)
paid by such individuals as Union
members."

Such authorizations, said the Judge,
could be "voluntarily designated" for
use in a Federal election "by all or a
part of the individual members" of a
labor organization, so long as there is
proper accounting of such funds and
they do not exceed the total amounts
so designated.
The opinion concluded that the rec-

ord showed the funds raised by the St.
Louis Teamster locals had been "volun-
tarily designated or allocated," and
that handling of the fund met the re-
quired specifications.

Bridges, Hoffa
To Speak Dec. 12
OAKLAND ILWU President

Harry Bridges will share the plat-
form with Teamster President James
R. Hoffa December 12, at Oakland
Auditorium.
The meeting, sponsored by Team-

sters' Local 70 here, was announced
as one of the series of lectures under
the auspices of the Local 70 Educa-
tional Institute.
Teamster local officials announced

last week that members and officers
from all East Bay labor, unions are
to be invited, and they anticipate at
least 5000 trade unionists will be in
attendance.

Local 26 Near
Pacts With
5 Companies
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local 26 in

a roundup of its current activities, an-
nounced that negotiations with five
companies are close to settlement, while
two major contracts in the wholesale
drug and bag industry are soon to be
open for re-negotiations.

Contract parleys are in the final
stages with Calcot, San Joaquin and
Camp and Felder Compressors in Bak-
ersfield with 300 employees affected by
terms of settlement.

SPECIAL MEETING
Negotiations with two newly organ-

ized plants are underway at Reliance
Steel Company and Howard's Supply,
with more than 100 new members af-
fected. Tentative agreement has been
reached on the basic terms of the con-
tract, and discussions are underway on
wages and other fringe benefits.
A special meeting of the wholesale

drug membership will be held on Thurs-
day, November 17, to make final prep-
arations for, new contract negotiations.
Officers of Local 26 announced that a
broad rank and file policy committee
will be elected at this meeting, with
representatives from each plant who,
along with the regularly elected of-
ficers, will be responsible for directing
the negotiations with wholesale drug
employers.

ELECTION NOTICES
Local 8. Portland, Ore,

Local 8, ILWU, will hold general elec-
tions on December 23, 24, and 27. Nom-
inations for executive board, grievance
board, district council delegates, trus-
tees, safety committee members, and
marshal will be opened at the Novem-
ber 9 stop-Work meeting and closed at
the December 14 stop-work meeting.

Local 12, North Bend, Ore.
Local 12, ILWU, will hold its pri-

mary election December 5 through 10
and final election December 12 through
17 to fill the office S of president, sec-
retary-treasurer, and „42, members of
the executive board. Nominations, Will,
be made at the membership meetings
of November 3 and December 1. Polling
will be between 7 a`,M. and 3 ,p_rn., at.
the ILWU Dispatch, hall, 2064 Sheri-
dan, North Bend, Ore.

• Local 23, Tacoma, Wash.
Local 23,' ILWU, will hold its pri- •

mary election December 2 and final
election December 16 and 17 to fill the
offices of president, vice president, sec-
retary-treasurer, recording secretary
and 35 Members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made at the mem-
bership meeting of November 8. Ballot-
ing will be between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m.
on _the dates above at the ILWU Hall,
1710 Market Street, Tacoma, Wash.

. Local 34, San Francisco
Local 34, ILWU, will hold its election

December 12 and 13 to fill the offices

of president, vice president, secretary-
'treasurer, 9 members of the executive
committee and . others. Nominations
must be filed with the secretary-treas-
urer prior to 12 noon, November 18.
Polling will be between 7 a.m. and 7
p.m at the dispatching halls, Pier 11/2
Embarcadero in San Francisco and 104
Seventh Street in Oakland,

Local 47, Olympia, Wash.
Local 47, ILWU, will hold its elec-

tion December 15 and 16 to fill the
offices of president, vice president, sec-
retary-dispatcher and, executive board
members. Nominations will be made at
the regular stop-work meetings of No-
vember S .and December 6. Polling will
be at the ILVV1.7. Hall, 111 West Thursr
ton Ave.,. Olympfa, Wash.

Local SO, Astoria, Ore.
* Local 50, ILWU, will hold its elec-
tion for fifteen clays (or until all have
voted) following. November 23 to fill
the offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer and five members
of the executive board. Nominations.
will be, made at the November 23 mem-
bership meeting.

Local 98, Seattle, Wash.
Ship and Dock Foremen of Washing-

ton, Local 98, will hold nominations for
president, vice president for Seattle,
vice president for Tacoma, secretary-
treasurer-dispatcher, and five members
for the executive board at the Novem-
ber 17 meeting.

'" •

T"RECENT seventeen-day caucus—in .which the Mechanization and
Modernization Agreement was ham-
mered out—was . a -truly , great and
unique experience. •

- The almost hundred delegates at-
tending the caucus Were Unusually seri-
ous-minded. They all realized they were
face to face with a problem with which
they had to come to grips; a problem
to be faced soberly, ,seriously and
frankly.

It can be defined by one word:
change.

Underlying the seriousness and much
of the tension of the caucus was--fear
of change!

Every delegate I talked to knew that
mechanization and Modernization was
here to stay—and developing at boom
speed--and each knew we • had to do
something about it.

I am convinced few of us fully com-
prehend everything we managed to do
at the caucus. It is such an impressive,
historic start on a new road for Amer-
ican working people that many of us
are not yet clearly able to distinguish
the forest from the trees.

I base this observation on a quarter
of a century of similar experiences
when the ILWU made historic moves in
the past. Then, too, we found ourselves
so far ahead of the rest of the CQM-
munity that many of our people felt
the same uncomfortable sense of fear—
fear of change!

Many of you can recall when large
segments of our membership reflected
serious doubts in one caucus or another
about such subjects as: a health and
welfare program; vacation with pay;
pensions, and So forth. Now we take
these things for granted; a basic right
that no one can take away from us.

NE OF the things that impressed
me at the caucus was the number,

of old-timers who seemed to want des-
perately to hang on to something called
the "place of rest." Some of the die-
hards at the caucus seemed to find it
almost impossible to conceive of giving
up the "place of rest" tradition.

It has been a synibol of a certain
kind of security and protection. But it
has not been the history,of this union
to hang on to old habit-patterns or
traditions when better and more rea-
sonable forms of security could be
gained by new ideas and new ways of
doing things.

In the new agreement when new
types of loads hit the docks they'll be
handled as is. Will there be some loss
of jobs? Of course there will be less
manhandling of cargo. But .the ,impor-
tant goal we have always attempted to
achieve through our union will con-
tinue — insurance that there will be
work and an income for every fully-

registered man. Our members will be
reimbursed for any, loss of work,
What more can one ask?
A great deal has been spoken about

things we are "losing" as a result of
changes in the Agreement. But isn't it
true that many of the changes that
concern us have already taken place?
Let's look at some of these items which
have already reshaped the longshore in-
dustry on the west coast:

Take the lumber ports for example.
Lumber used to be handled piece by
piece. In the last 10-15 years most lum-
ber is handled in packaged loads. The
physical effort has been reauced, the
work is easier. I can't imagine anyone

who would really want to go back to
the old break-back methods.
Or take the small crib or container

which has been common for sometime
in the Puget Sound area, eliminating
handling cargo piece by piece in the
hold. Here again, the question can be
asked: would our members want to go
back to the old methods?
There are many more examples avail-

able.
Naturally many men are fearful of

giving up accustomed practices. Above
all it should be remembered that we
are fully protected in any operations
which are carried out as they have been
in the past.

CHANGE IS in the wind, and it has
been that way for a long time--

and employers are willing to pay a
price for it.

Yet, at the same time, it is perfectly
understandable, and natural that ma.ny
of our members are reluctant and may-
be even suspicious. That is why the ca.u-
cus spent '17 days pondering the prob-
km. This is the first time in my expe-
rience that the union waited so long
before taking a new agreement to the
rank and file for a referendum.
The rank and file will have lots of

time to weigh and digest this revolu-
tionary change. Several stop - work
meetings have been planned in differ-
ent ports to afford as much time as is
necesary for each rank and file mem-
ber to consider what the new agree-
ment will mean to him and his family.
Each member will have sufficient

time to ask questions, and every ques-
tion should be answered—directly and
frankly.
On this basis the ILWU will move

forward into a new era—with no fear.
In fact our slogan should be—if it
makes life easier, give us more of the
same. ,

We are protected.
It would be the' most wonderful

thing for the American worker if this
pattern of life that we have developed
became a national way of life, so that
all workers, in every state, everywhere,
could live easier and more secure lives.

Many men ask at meetings, and on
the job, such questions as, how do we
know we'll have this mechanization,
fund ten years from now?

Well, there's always an answer that
makes good sense. We've got a union!'

Let's take another example:
We have a pension plan which is to

be re-negotiated next year. We expect
to have a pension plan for many years'
to come. We know it will be continued.'
How do we know? Well, the an'swer •

is always the same—we have a union,
don't we? That's been the only inSur-,'
ance we've ever had for anything
agreed to in the past.

If we continue to have a strong un-
ion, and a solid, understanding mein,
bership, then we know we'll go ahead .'

Wheat Exports Increase
PORTLAND, Ore.—United Slates

wheat exports for the current fiscal,
year will ,run to 510 million bushels-
67 million bushels, or 15 per cent more
than the 443 million bushels exported
in the 1958-59 fiscal year—it is esti-
mated. Flour exports, however, are on •
the decrease.

ANSWER TO WHO SAID IT?
Harry F: Sinclair, head of the Sin-

clair Oil Co., in remarks to Dorothy
Thompson, famous author and news-

. paperwornan, made aboard a ship re-
turing from LeHavre to New York,
reported in the newsletter, In Fact,
Nov. 4, 1940.-


